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F

mure strongly tnan sne eared to admit.
<* W hat manner of man was this? she
■i* asked herself countless times, and each
time a definite answer was wanting.
«n
** I That Saturday afternoon Miss Car
michael was alone in the house. At 4
By SIDNEY H. COLE <* o'clock a tree agent came to the door
i►
-----<► and by persistent efforts to sell his
goods was making himself very obnox
Copyright, 1904, by T. C. McClure
ious. At th at juncture Enderby came
up the walk. H e' heard the voices In
It was eminently characteristic of the hall and took In the situation at a
Enderby. He had known Miss Car glance. He laid a hand none too gen
michael scarcely three months, but to tle on the agent’s shoulder.
Enderby’s mind time was not always
“You’re annoying the lady,” said
measured by the clock.
Enderby severely.
They were walking homeward from
“Is that any of your business?” said
the opera. Miss Carmichael had In the man, with heated Insolence.
sisted that they walk. It was a per
“None at all,” said Enderby cheer
fect night, and the distance home was fully, whereupon he took the man by
short. When they entered the quiet the collar, marched him to the porch
street where Miss Carmichael lived and helped his undignified retreat to
Enderby fell Into a brown study. The the gravel walk.
girl beside him was talking in spright
The agent rose from the gravel, sput
ly fashion of Nlbelungen and Rhine tering profane invective. Enderby
maidens, all of which was lost to En started down the steps.
derby’s ears. They had reached the
“Haven’t had enough, eh?” said he,
substantial Carmichael residence when and something in his tone and expres
Enderby came suddenly from his reti sion forced upon the irate agent’s un
cent silence—so suddenly, indeed, that derstanding a realization of the better
he interrupted the girl in the middle of part of valor. He fled the field In In
glorious haste. Enderby returned to
a sentence.
“Look here,” said he, “I’m a pretty the hall.
steady going sort. I’ve a fair income
“Oh,” said Miss Carmichael In tones
and a steadily growing clientage. I of relief, "he was positively insulting!
want an establishment of my own. I’m so glad you came.”
Why wouldn’t it be a good idea for us
“That’s all right,” said Enderby.
And then—perhaps something In her
to marry?”
Miss Carmichael was so thoroughly voice suggested the course—Enderby
astounded that she found no reply un tempted fate once more.
til they had reached the top step and
“Going to marry me?" he said.
Enderby was struggling with the latch
Miss Carmichael laughed hysteric
key.
ally.
“Good gracious!” was all she man
“Of course I am, you funny man,”
she said. “How on earth can I help
aged to gasp even then.
“I mean it,” said Enderby. "Think myself?”
it over if you like. I don’t necessarily
Enderby looked puzzled.
“ You’re quite sure you want to?” he
expect my answer right now.”
“Good night, Mr. Enderby,1* she said asked doubtfully.
rather coolly, and the door swung shut . "Very, very sure, dear,” said Miss
Carmichael gravely.
, behind her.
Enderby strode down the street to
“Good!” Good enough!” said Ender
ward the club with never a qualm in by, with hearty satisfaction. I t was
bis mind and never, a tremor beneath Enderby’s way.
his Immaculate shirt front, but that
Honey Making: W upi.
was Enderby’s way.
The card making wasp of Brazil, it Is
After that he saw Miss Carmichael
as usual and for several weeks made said, manufactures a honey the use of
no allusion to the matter. At first the which Is not without danger, as It oc
girl was furtively uneasy in his pres casions vertigo. In South America
ence, but as the weeks went by and he large quantities of honey are collected
said nothing more she regained her from the nests built In trees by an In
sect which is supposed to belong to the
usual composure.
One late March evening as they sat bee tribe. Then there are .the bambefore a blazing fire in the big hall En buros, whose honey whole towns in
derby suddenly took up the conversa Ceylon go into the woods to gather.
There are also in our own country ants
tion where it had ended weeks before.
“Have you thought it over?” said he. which construct underground nests,
Now, this question was entirely irrel but their chief peculiarity Is th at In
addition to the ordinary inhabitants
evant to the talk of the moment.
“Have I thought w hat over?” Miss of an ants’ nest there Is a special class
called honey bearers. These live en
Carmichael asked.
“Marrying me,” said Enderby terse tirely in the nest and receive the food
ly. “I’m a very practical man, not ro- collected by the workers, store It up In
their globular abdomens, which are ca
pable of great expansion, and regurgi
tate it In the form of honey when any
of their comrades desire to be fed.
They are, In fact, merely living honey
bags. Another species of honey ant
has been found in Australia, and a spe
cies of coccus in India provides Itself
with a small quantity of honey.
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Wellington end HI* Steward.

T H a AGENT BOSS) PR O M T H E G R A V EL , S P U T 
T E R IN G P B O F A N B IN V E C T IV E .

mantle and th at sort of thing, you
know. Still, I flatter myself I’d make
a fairly good husband. You’d have a
house and servants very much like this
establishment here.”
Miss Carmichael’s eyes opened wide.
Was ever a girl wooed in such cold
blooded fashion? she wondered. She
spoke calmly, yet her voice was not as
firm as she intended.
“Mr. Enderby, I thoroughly respect
you, but as for marrying you”—
She paused, and Enderby went on.
"Perhaps you want to think it over a
little longer. That will be all right.
I’m not one of the impatient sort.
Good night.”
He slipped on his overcoat, took his
hat and stick and departed, leaving the
girl divided between amazement and
wrath.
Spring was well advanced before
Enderby broached the subject again.
It was one evening Just as he was
about to depart from the Carmichaels,
and it was with the usual abruptness.
“Have you decided to marry me yet?”
said he.
Miss Carmichael looked at him
steadily, and thUi time her voice was
yery firm.
"No, Mr. Enderby, I have not. Nor
do I think I ever shall decide to marry
you.”

Even the “iron” Duke of Wellington
had his difficulties with the servant
question. Chaplain George R. Glelg
wrote of the great soldier: “As to his
table, It was In every respect such as
became his position. His wines were
excellent, though his cellars contained
but a scanty supply a t any given time.
The oldest could not have been more
than a couple of months in his posses
sion. Of his reasons for thus acting he
made no secret ‘At one time,' he said,
T used to do as others do—gave my or
ders to the house steward and handed
him the money to pay the bills as he
presented them to me. This went on
for a year or more, when to my sur
prise and disgust I got letters from
tradesmen humbly begging th at I
would settle their accounts, which had
been long standing. I found on Inquiry
th at the fellow had been gambling
with my money, leaving my creditors
unpaid. From th at day to this I have
made it a point to pay my own bills
and to keep my accounts with trades
men as short as possible.’ ”
The Return ot s Projectile.
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P. SPARE,

H . ROYER, MLD.,

Practising Physician,

Contractor and Builder,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t bis residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

IRON BRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estim ates oheerfully furn
ished.
6aply.

Y. WEBER, n .

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office H onrs: Until 9
a. in.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone ’Phone No. 17.

E, A. KRUKEN, 91« !>.,

H om eopathic Physician,

O O LL E G EV ILL E ,Pa. Office Honrs : U ntilo
a. in ; 0 to 8 p. m.

jg B. HORNING, NS. 1> ,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. in.

J

E. S. POLEY,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA
Prompt and accurate in building eonstruction.
Estim ates cheerfully furnished.
6-23

F. W. WALTERS,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

YJ

N. BARNDT,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

H. HAMER, N. D.,

CONTRACTOR FO R A L L K IN D S O F

H om eopathic Physician.

Brick and Stone Masonry,

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office Hours: Until
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.

CEM ENTING, CONCRETING, ETC Esti
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar
anteed.
SPEC IA L ATTENTION TO
JO BBING.
3-6.

J

D. GKABEK,

Physician and Druggist.
W ith Medico Drug and Chemical Company,
MAIN ST ., ROYERS FORD, PA.
At office until 9 a. m.; 12.30 to 2, and 6.30 to 8
p. m.
Town and country calls attended to. Prescrip
tions and medicines carefully compounded.
Bell ’Phone No. 82.

J

Architect

P

Civil Engineer

8, KOONS,
SCH W ENK SVILLE, PA.,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,

F reas Stykr.

and

160-J62 SECOND AY E., ROYERSFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
5-8-6mus.

JJARVEY L. 3110910,
AND NOTARY PU BLIC,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Norristown Office : 321
Swede St. All business entrusted to my care
will receive prompt attention. Doans negoti
ated . Both ’Phones

VINCENT FOLEY,

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
led. work conStohe, etc. Estimates furnished,
lloct
tracted a t lowest prices.

F .f. Sdieuren’s

H erbert U . M oore.

8TYLR A MOORE,

13025674

A ttorn eys-at- Law,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BU ILD IN G ,
306 Swede St., Norristown, Pa
Bell and Keystone ’Phones.
6-16.

Collegoville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.

AÏKE K. LONGSTRET».

M

Finest grades of
cigars and tobacco
always on hand.

A ttorn ey-at- L aw ,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Grocer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

Optician,

JOSEPH 3. KRATZ,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BU ILD IN G , 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
Telephones.
J o h n T. W a g n e r .

A. B. PARKER,

E d w in S . N y c e ,

W agner & N yce,

317 DeKALB ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
K ey sto n e ’P h o n e N o . 377,
Eyes examined.
Consultation free.
^ 1 «ft-tft«fr»ft«ft lft-«ft»fr»ft«ft»ft«ft«ft ift«ft»ft »fttft iftift iftiftift

I Princess Flavians
I B e tro th a l

Attorneys and Counsellors - at - Lai,

By E. W. SARGENT

Shoemaker Building,
601 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Conveyancing and Real Estate, properties
bought, sold and exchanged. Rents collected.
Money to lend on good security.
>
All legal business attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultation in English
or German.
Telephone number 3-66-97 D.

£

Copyright, 190t, by E . W, Sargent
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“The royal house of Rurutania de
mands your aid and protection. I must
«peak to you at once. Be cautious!”
Malcolm Morgan read the note a sec
ond time, then glanced curiously at the
little woman across the aisle. There
JOHN S. HUNSICKER,
was nothing about her to suggest the
fantastic. She was just a dainty little
Justice of th e P ea ce,
old lady, scarcely five feet tall, with
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t whom Father Time had dealt gently.
tended to. Charges reasonable.
Now she was watering him In a flut
ter of expectation. Surely there was
rOHN H. CAKKELBERK Y\
something odd, but— Morgan crossed
the aisle.
“How can I serve you?” he asked as
Surveyor & C onveyancer.
he dropped Into the seat beside hfir.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
She gave a tiny cry of delight. “I
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence.. Pa. Resi knew I could not be wrong,” she said,
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
180C.
glancing apprehensively about the car.
-“I knew you were from Rurutania. I
am—sh”—she lowered her voice—
R. FRANK BRAN DUET XI,
“Ethel, princess of the royal house.”
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckm&n.)
Morgan gave a start. Here was a
little woman who claimed connection
DENTIST,
with a royal family of fiction, yet gave
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at no indication of the insanity proved
• honest prices.
by her words. She accepted the start
as a tribute to her revelation.
JJR . S. » . CORNISH,
“I do not wonder that you start,” she
»aid complacently. “You must be fa-

D

The question Is often asked, "Will an
DENTIST,
object thrown into the air, either from
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
the hand, a volcano or even when shot
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
from a rifle or cannon, return to the administered.
Prices Reasonable.
earth with the same Initial velocity
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.
with which it left?” The answer is: A
projectile thrown vertically upward JYR. b . f . p l a c e ,
into the air will return with a velocity
less than the Initial. In the air the ac
Dentist,
celerating force which acts during the
COR. MAIN AND Db&ALB STREETS
descent Is not equal to the retarding
force during ascent. The retarding
NORRISTOW N, PA.
force Is the same for the weight of the Rooms 308 and 806. - Entrance, Main Street
Take Eievat«jr. J
projectile and the atmospheric resist Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
ance, both acting In the same direction.
In the descent the accelerating force Is
AINLE88 EXTRACTING,
25 UEMT8.
the difference of these two, since they
act In opposite directions. In a vacuum
Onr Latest Improved Method.
it would be different In th at case, the
Best Teeth, $5.00
weight of the projectile being the only
force acting, this force would generate
Gold Crowns, 5.0 )
in each foot of the ball exactly the
High Grade Work O r.ly a t
same amount of velocity th at it had
lost in its passage upward. Thus the
Reasonable Prices.
final would find it with a speed equal
TEETH
WITHOUT PLATES.
to its initial velocity.—St. Louis Repub
ESTIMATES
FREE.
lic.
CLEANING TEETH, 50e.
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United States Evidence.

Judge—
.You are charged with steal
ing chickens. Uncle Alek—Yes, boss,
dat’s so. I did It. I can sw ar to d a t
Jes what I did, suah. Judge—Ten dol
lars and thirty days. Uncle Alek—
W hat’s dat, boss? W hat kind o’ laws
yon got? When a feller turns United
States ebidence don’t you lef him go
free? Neber ag’ln turn state's ebi
dence as long as I lib. Now, you mind
datl—Tabard Inn News.

“That’s all right,” said he.
At the door he turned.
"If you should change your mind let
¡me know.”
To this day Miss Carmichael is unde.cided whether the tears she shed were
•pf mirth or of anger. She felt certain
jthis was the end of it. But Enderby
;*ame as heretofore to take her driving
or to the theater or to vespers on a
Pleasant Sunday. His manner was
U g n i o f G e n in a .
quite unchanged. I t was as if nothing
“I reckon John must have been cut
whatever had happened.
out fur one o’ these here geniuses that
Summer came, and the Carmichaels writes for the magazines,” said the old
left the city for their pretty country man.
place in a quiet village. Every second
“What makes you think so?”
Saturday Enderby came down to dine
“Can’t make money enough to git his
with them. The portly head of the hair cut an’ would rather watch a star
house of Carmichael entertained a gen than dig a well!”—Washington Star.
uine and outspoken liking for the re
served young man, and Mrs. OarmlToo Sensible To Give Up.
chael was voluble in his praises.
“Will you promise,” she anxiously
Miss Carmichael said nothing, but asked, "not to do anything desperate
*7* rec0&nlzed some potent, fascination if I say it can never be?”
about this strange, reticent man and
"Yes," he replied. "I think a man’s
nig stranger method of wooing. Some- a fool who goes to the bad because a
®es it amused her. Sometimes it an- girl refuses to love him.”
her- And yet his plain words
“Then I will be yours.”—Chicago
jn a h,s frank strength appealed to her Record-Herald

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m .
to 1 p. m.

Sundays : 10 a. m.

8. G, FINKB1NER,
U .

ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Ba.uk of
Royersford,.successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND IN S U R A N C E : Mu
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed a t
establishea board rates. Special attention, to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments a nd
I/oans. Notary Public.
10-3.

P. BALDWIN,

Real E state Broker,
AND CONVEYANCER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Liife Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
estates managed and general bus!uess agent.
Property of eveiy description FOR SA LE and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
Oollegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
12jy.

E

»WAR» »AVI»,
Painter and

P aper-H anger,
O O LLEGEV ILLE, PA. »».Sam ples of paper
always on hand.

HE

TOOK

H E R IN TO « D IN N E R ,
P R O P E R D EFEREN CE.

PA Y IN G

miliar with Rurutania news and know
that I am pursued. Still it is strange
to find me here in America. I am go
ing to my niece, the Princess Flavia,
who is now In Chicago.”
There was something grotesque in
this odd jumble of the Hope story and
the American towns. Morgan glanced
apprehensively about the car. There
was no woman to whom he could
make appeal. There were three In the
sleeper, but Morgan knew the type
only too well. One was evidently a
traveling saleswoman, since she fra
ternized with the other commercial
travelers In the car and made notes of
the points they offered for her Instruc
tion. One was evidently a soubrette
who vied with the woman drummer'
for the attention of the men. The
third was a young woman whose very
face betokened her incapacity.
He leaned over to the little princess.
“It would be better,” he suggested.

“that no'one else should know That you
are a princess. I, too, am going to Chi
cago and will wait upon your com
mands. The others in the car are not
to be trusted, believe me.”
“Bless your heart,” she fairly beamed
upon him—It is not always th at her
Rurutanlau subjects yielded this ready
■acquiescence—“I don’t dare reveal my
self to any but a Rurutanian. Don’t
you see”—her voice grew confidential
—“that there Is Black Michael In the
smoker? It would never do for him to
realize that I» was In this very car
when he came to America on purpose
to destroy me. He thinks th at with
me out of the way It would be easy to
marry Flavia. That will never be. I
am determined that she shall marry
Rudolph. That is why I am forced to
flee my own country.”
All that long afternoon Morgan hu
mored her whim. It would never do
to let her proclaim her royalty to the
others. There was not a single soul In
the crowded Chicago sleeper who
would see the pathos of her condition.
Instead she would be made the object
of their jeers. She was such a dainty
little old lady that he could not bear
the thought of her being subjected to
ridicule.
He took her in to dinner, paying
proper deference to royalty and show
ing that he appreciated the honor of
dining with one of a race of kings.
After that he played piquet with her
until she became sleepy, and It was he
who gave the porter an extra tip to
make her berth down first.
Early the next morning she was in
her seat, smiling and happy, when
Morgan emerged from his berth. She
beckoned to him. “I slept soundly,”
she said blithely. “From time to time
I wakened to hear the tramp of my
knight’s footsteps in the aisle, and I
knew th at the Princess of Rurutania
was safely guarded.”
Morgan divined that the awakenings
were due to the stops and th at her
knight’s footsteps were those of the
porter as he conducted weary travel
ers to their berths, but he smiled and
said nothing.
All the morning he played her fa
vorite piquet with her, and in a way it
was a help to him, for it made him for
get that he was on his way to seek the
girl he loved. A few months before It
had been his duty as ¿^strict attorney
in a town neâr New York to obtain the
convjction of a murderer. I t was clear
that the man had committed the crime,
but a clever lawyer had created a feel
ing of sympathy for the criminal, and
Irene Osterman had coldly told him
that she could never accept the love
of a man who had sent an Innocent
fellow being to the gallows.
She had left for Omaha the follow
ing morning and had not even given
him a chance to plead his cause. He
was on his way there now In the hope
th at a change of scene would enable
him to make a more successful appeal
to her reason.
The breaking of the engagement had
been a terrible shock to him, and her
highness from Rurutania at last en
abled him to partially forget the pain
th at was gnawing at his heart.
Shortly before 3 the train pulled
Into the yards at Chicago, and pres
ently they were In the station after a
tedious journey between lanes of
freight and passenger cars on side
tracks. Just before they arrived the
princess insisted upon having his card
and his Chicago address. “We Rurutanians are so few,” she protested,
“th at I am unwilling to lose sight of
such a faithful subject.” And unwill
ingly he had given her his card with
the Bismarck hastily penciled In the
comer. She would forget before she
had reached her home, he argued.
There was a young man at the train
to meet her, and he was warm in his
thanks to Morgan. The young district
attorney hurried to the hotel that was
to break his travel. Three hours later
a bell boy knocked upon his door and
handed in a dainty note.
“The ‘Princess Flavia,* ” it read in
unfamiliar hand, “would be glad to
welcome to Chicago the traveler from
‘Rurutania,’ who by his courtesy has
done so much to help the ‘Princess
Ethel,’ ” and there followed an address
of Michigan avenue.
From curiosity Morgan determined to
follow the odd experience to the end,
and as soon as he could unpack his
dress suit he called a cab and gave the
address.
Arriving, he was promptly shown
into the parlor, and In a moment there
entered a woman whose presence caus
ed Morgan’s heart to thrill. With a
cry of “Irene!” he sprang forward, and
In another moment she was folded
within his arms.
Ten minutes later, when speech was
possible, she explained that the Prin
cess Ethel was her maiden aunt, whose
dementia took the form of the belief
that she was one of the omitted char
acters In the Hope novel.
"When I heard from Cousin Jack,”
she said gently, “of the man who had
been so kind, I realized th at you had
done It to keep her misfortune from
the' rest of the car, and a man who can
take all those pains to spare poor Aunt
Ethel cannot be as heartless as I sup
posed you were. I realize my mistake,
Morgan. Can you forgive me?”
A kiss was his only answer, but an
eloquent one. So engrossed were they
that they failed to hear footsteps until
a thin treble was heard announcing,
"Well, I never suspected th at you
were the real Rudolph, but I am glad
that my niece came from Omaha to
meet me.”
“Then the Princess Ethel approves?”
asked Morgan.
'"Yes,” declared the Princess Ethel,
and a whispered echo, "Yes,” from the
Princess Flavia sealed the understand
ing.
Re Staved Away,

A story illustrating the anxiety pf
applicants for public office and the
small figure that some of them cut in
their appointments is told regarding
the late Simon Cameron of Pennsyl
vania.
While he was a power in the state a
man who had been useful to him po
litically desired to obtain the postmaatershlp in one of the leading cities of
the Keystone State, The man was
small of stature and Insignificant ]ook*
ing. After his case had been pending
for ten days he became a little agitat
ed and sent a telegram to Senator
Cameron, which read la substance as
follows:
"W hat causes delay in my appoint
ment? Shall I come to Washington?”
I n ,t h e course of. an h o u r o r so he

received the rouowmg characteristic
1 reply:
| “No. Stay away from Washington
at all hazards. The president has prom
ised to appoint you, but if he sees you
he may change his mind.”
The applicant wisely remained away
■and in course of the next fortnight was
| appointed and received his commission
I as postmaster.—New York Tribune.
Two Kinds of Histories.

There are, roughly speaking, two
kinds of historians—the historian for
the specialist and the historian for the
average Intelligent human being. The
one aims at the Increase of knowledge,
the other at stimulating and enriching
perception. As for the first, he fre
quently provides the material out of
which books should be jvritten rather
than the books themselves. He does
not give us art, but science, and his
science has the greatest value. He is
apt to lose himself in detail—to spend
laborious plages in proving that, say,
Dr. Fell of the Old legend was really
one Fele, a Norman physician at the
court of King John, that the “not” in
tlie rhyme was Interpolated and that
Fele was universally beloved. This
sort of student Is nowadays too com
mon in. every domain, whether of his
tory, art criticism or theology. He Is
useful enough In his own place, but he
is too apt to forget that Sir John Falstaff will live forever, while his own
tomes upon Sir John Oldcastle remain
nncut upon the shelf.—London Times.
kft»ft>ft«ft«ft«fteft«t»«I«<
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Disturbing
Elem ent
í

By John Barton Oxford
<|>
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The naturalist was vaguely disturbed.
He paddled back to camp slowly with
a listless stroke, as if he were prone to
turn back. Now and then he ceased
paddling and gazed thoughtfully
through the darkening underbrush of
the woods.
Red twilight was falling, and against
the flaming western sky the tree tops
made sharp* black silhouettes. Beneath
the pines the blue-black shadows were
deepening. Countless voices drifted
out to him drowsily on the still air, but
the naturalist gave no heed to the sub
limity of the approaching forest night
nor did he hear the gentle drone Into
which the myriad voices blended them
selves.
The only vision his eyes beheld was
that of a smiling, graceful girl waving
a white hand to him from the sloping
bank by the camp, and the only sound
in his ears was her merry laughter as
she stood by her father’s side and
shouted a goodby.
I t was because of this th at the natu
ralist was vaguely disturbed. Hereto
fore the woods and their occupants had
chained his every thought. Now he
was aware that every primary thought
centered about the girl and th a t every
thing else was but a sorry second to
her.
The naturalist had been in the woods
all winter. I t was bis intention to cor
rect several fallacies—absurd, but none
the less popular—concerning the bea
ver. With this Idea In mind he had
built a camp on the upper waters of
the Little Otter, within easy reach of
several promising beaver dams, and
here he and his two guides had passed
the winter. A very profitable winter
the naturalist had considered It, for by
close observation he had proved be
yond the shadow of a doubt th at the
beaver was much maligned In the pop
ular science of the day. He was busily
preparing a book to be brought out In
the darly summer giving the beaver
his due and undeceiving th at portion
of the reading public which thirsts for
natural history In a popular vein. *
In the late spring, when the natural
ist was writing the last few chapters
of his book, Colonel Strong bad come
up to the Little Otter for trout and
salmon. The colonel’s camp was a
mile below the naturalist’s—a distance
inconsequential to so strong a paddler
as the latter. The colonel had brought
with him his daughter, a tactful,

the red twilight he' became suddenly
aware th a t two days later the woods
would be quite different This great
calm, comforting forest would become
a hateful, sterile desert w ithout Miss
Strong. The naturalist dug his paddle
viciously into the water.
“Great
Scott! This imbecile mooning must be
stopped here and now!”
He hurried the remaining distance
back to camp and endeavored to con
centrate his mind on the long neglect
ed conclusion of his book. But con
centration Is difficult when the forest
is enshrouded in a soft spring night.
After an hour’s fruitless labor the
naturalist stalked down to the bank
of the stream and lighted his pipe. He
said many things about beavers that
you will search for vainly In his pub
lished work. He sat on the bank until
the round moon, nearing the full, came
creeping above the tree tops. Then
he suddenly arose with the air of a
man considerably startled.
“Good heavens,” he said, with odd
anxiety in his voice, “I’m In love with
the girl!”
Two minutes later the canoe slid
noiselessly Into the water, and the
naturalist paddled down stream with
unseemly haste.
As he came around the bend above
the colonel’s camp he saw the girl sit
ting quite alone before a smoldering
fire near the bank. He paddled to the
bank and pulled up his canoe.
The girl gave him a gay welcome.
“But you said when you left at sun
set that you’d been neglecting your
beavers,” she reminded him. "Aren’t
you neglecting them now?”
“Yes, I am,” said he. “I’m com
pletely out of harmony with every
thing here. A disturbing element has
crept into the wilderness.”
The girl raised her brows.
"It’s you,” said the naturalist short
ly.
“I?” she questioned.
“Yes, you,” said he. "The forest
used to be sufficient to me. Now it
Isn’t.”
“I’m sorry,” she said quietly.
“And I’m not,!' said he, with vehe
mence.
She turned and regarded him archly.
“Remember,” she said, quoting a for
mer remark of his, “ “the heaver has
been grossly misrepresented.’ ’’
“Let him continue to be,” said the
naturalist.
There was silence for a moment.
Then the naturalist came nearer the
fire and stood looking down at the
girl.
"I wish I were a poet Instead of a
scientist," said he.
“Why?” she asked.
“I want to tell you I love you, and
scientific research doesn't seem to
qualify one for such an undertaking,”
he said.
The girl laughed nervously. She
studied the toe of her shoe for a pe
riod.
"It might not be so flowery as poetry,
but if—-If it were scientific it would be
exact, wouldn’t It?”
*
*
*
* ■ *
•
•
The naturalist had one regret. As
he paddled up stream he wanted to
chant a “Te Deum,” but he didn’t
know how.
Hia Economy.

Senator Jim Fair had two marked
characteristics—economy and love of
Joking. He never forgot frugality In
■his extensive business, and he even
made his own economy a subject for
humor.
Once while puttering around over the
Comstock he slipped and started feet
first down a deep, narrow shaft. There
was a long, continuous wooden ladder
reaching to the bottom, with Its every,
twelfth rung of iron to strengthen the
structure. Down this he sped.
“When I found myself slldln’ down
toward the center of the earth," said
the senator, who used to enjoy telling
the story, “I thought it was time to
begin doin’ somethin’, so I commenc
ed to grab at the ladder rungs. As I
went down I broke every single one of
them wooden sticks. This checked the
speed of my fall, and I landed 'bout a
thousand feet below, badly shook up,
but not h u r t”
“But w hat did you do when you
came to the Iron rungs?” he was asked.
“Oh, I Just skipped ’em. Couldn’t
afford to break ’em. Wood was cheap,
but iron was then durned dear on the
Comstock.”—San Francisco CslII.
A Remarkable Photograph.

In some respects one of the most re
markable w ar photographs ever made
was secured by a man named Meyer, a
correspondent for a German Illustrated
newspaper, during the w ar in South
Africa. Meyer was w ith the Boers,
and one day, during one of Buller’s at
tacks along the Tugela, he took a posi
tion on the firing line. The fire from
the British batteries across the river
was very heavy during the preliminary
part of the assault, and shells literally
rained on the low lying kopjes occu
pied by Botha’s army. Meyer thought
he saw a good opportunity to secure a
fine picture, and he jumped out of his
“schanze” to snap It.
Ju st then a big Uddlte shell exploded
within a few feet of him, killing him
instantly. I afterward secured the
camera, which was comparatively un
injured. When the film it contained
was developed I discovered th a t Meyer
had made a beautiful photograph of
the huge shell which snuffed out his
life. I sent a copy of the picture to
his residence In Germany.—Every
body’s Magazine.
TH E G IRL GAVE H i l l A GAY WELCOME.

charming girl, with a frank enthusiasm
for the wilderness In general and the
Little Otter In particular.
Since Miss Strong’s advent Into the
wilderness the beavers had suffered
gross neglect. Those last few chap
ters of “The Beaver as He Really Is”
progressed but slowly. The naturalist
sought his desk only late at night or
at odd hours In the early morning. The
rest of the time he was at the colonel’s
camp.
He took Miss Strong to the beaver
dams to explain to her the intricacies
of their construction; he taught her
the best casts for trout and salmon;
he paddled her to the salmon holes up
and down the stream. And all this
time a realization grew upon the n at
uralist th at the woods and their occu
pants were not sufficient to his hap
piness.
Three weeks went by all too quickly.
The colonel had announced his Inten
tion to start for home two days later.
As the naturalist paddled homeward in

A Deathbed Pun.

Puck relates a story concerning the
late Senator Alexander T. Goodwin of
Utica, who left behind him the reputa
tion of never having been too tired
nor too 111 to give or take a joke. Dur
ing his last Illness a relative, knowing
the senator’s extreme fondness fy>r
brandled peaches, sent to his sickroom
a small ja r of that most delicious pre
serve. A few days later the relative
called and was admitted to the sick
room. Quickly turning on his pillow
and without giving his caller time to
extend the usual formalities, the sick
man exclaimed, “My dear Louise, how
can I ever thank you for those deli
cious brandled peaches?" “I thought
you would appreciate them, Alexan
der,” returned the caller modestly.
“Ah, yes; ah, yest” he assented, with a
smile which broadened and finally
broke Into a chuckle th at seemed al
most noisy In the hush of the sick
room, as he added, “And how much
more I appreciated the spirit in which
they were sent!”

A «Jocular Clergyman.

The4Rev. Mather Byles of Boston,
who preached there In 1776, one fast
day effected an exchange with a coun
try clergyman and each went on
horseback to the appointed place.
They met by the way, and Dr. Byles
no sooner saw his friend approaching
than he put spurs to his horse and
passed him at full gallop. “W hat Is
the matter?” cried the other In aston
ishment. “Why so fast, Brother
Byles?” Brother Byles shouted over
his shoulder, without slackening
speed, “It Is fast day!” One day
when he was busy lu nailing some list
upon his doors to exclude the cold a
parishioner called to him, “The wind
bloweth where it listeth. Dr. Byles!”
“Yes, sir,” replied the doctor, “and
man listeth where the wind bloweth.”
He was once arrested as a Tory, con
victed and sentenced to confinement
on board a guardship to be sent to
England with his family in forty days.
A sentinel was placed over him. He
was removed, replaced and again re
moved. “I have been guarded, re
garded and disregarded,” said the doc
tor. He spoke humorously of his sen
tinel as his “observe-a-Tory.”
Adventures of s

1,000 Frane Note.

A lady passing down the Rue Riche
lieu had the misfortune to lose a
pockptbook containing among other
valuables a 1,000 franc note. The pocketbook was picked up by a chair mend
er named Renaud, who lives at Montreux. He placed It very carefully In
his pocket and proceeded to hls home.
It Is not often that a chair mender has
occasion to change a note for th at
amount, and Renaud, recognizing the
Impossibility of turning if Into gold
without detection, agreed- with a friend
to do the business for the consideration
of 100 francs. This friend, Luclen
Mathern, also a chair mender, was In
bis turn filled with apprehension. C^he
difficulty was solved by the a id 'o f a!
horticulturist named Btmajtitot, who]
kindly consented ’to buy himself a
horse for 800 francs and reffirn the.
change. Renaud thus becanio richer
by 600 francs. All m idh^>i|m i'he^e
gone well if, two days.Igts& it.
not
been discovered th at th e : hgrse' n&d
been stolen from a
This led to the arrest pf.iiie
and
later in the day tba/pol
hands on the horse thfiivefc^
senger.
Pretenses.

Bateheller—I’ve come to the condo-j
sion th at marriage Is ju st a game of|
pretense. Askum—How do you mean?
Batoheller—Well, half the married menj
I meet pretend they’re perfectly happy,
and the other half pretend they’re per-’
fectly miserable.—Exchange.
They Pretend to H tn y .

In Russia every woman marries or
pretends to marry, be she princess or
peasant - If the girl Is of the opinion
th a t no one will ask her In wedlock
she leaves home. The peasant girl
goes to some distant district and soon
returns home a widow, saying th a t she
married while away and her husband
died during their honeymoon. The girl
of more fortunate position goes upon
far travels. In a year or two her
friends hear th at she Is wedded to
some foreigner, whom, If she does not
win by her charms alone, she gets by
her affection plus a d o t In a year or
two she returns to Russia a broken
hearted widow.
No embarrassing
questions are pat to her, for In Russia
It is considered bad form to mention
a dead man to hls living widow. All
thlg goes to show in w hat high repute
Russian women regard the Institution
of marriage.
All Fools’ Day.

Brand in hls "Popular Antiquities”'
gives the following extract from the
Public Advertiser of April 12, 1769, for
the Jewish origin of the custom of
making fools on the 1st of April:
This Is said to have begun from the
mistake of Noah sending the dove out
of the arir before the w ater bad abat
ed, on the .first day of the month which
among the Hebrews answers to onr 1st
of April, and to perpetuate the memo
ry of hls deliverance It was thought
proper, whoever forgot so remarkable
a circumstance, to punish them by
sending them upon some sleeveless er
rand similar to th at ineffectual mes
sage upon which the bird was sent by
the patriarch.—Notes and Queries.
A N o v e lty .

Down in the Old Dominion the peo
ple used to set much store by their
pedigrees. An anecdote Is told of the
captain of a steamer plying at a Terry
from Maryland to Virginia who, being
asked by a needy Virginian to give
him a free passage across, Inquired If
the applicant belonged to one of the
F. F. V. “No,” answered the man, “I
can’t exactly say that; rather to ode of
the second families.” “Jump on board,”
said the captain. “I never met one ot
your sort before.”—New York Tribune.
Good Habits.

Good physical and mental habits will
make a clean, healthy, happy man or
woman. Study how to be well and
cheerful. Make It your business to be
healthy and strong, to he full of good
cheer and hope, and you will find after
awhile th at you won’t have to try, but
it will be ju st natural for you to be so.
—Medical Talk For the Home.
T n ly Good.

"W hat Is your Idea of a truly good
wife?” asked the youth.
“A truly good wife,” answered the
Cummlnsville sage, “Is one who loves
her husband and her country, but
doesn’t attem pt to run either.”—Phila
delphia Inquirer.
Dangt-roo* Scheme.

The Mother—How can I get my boy
to do right? The Friend—Give him good
advice. The Mother—But he always
does ju st the contrary of w hat I recom
mend. The Friend—Then give him bad
advice.—Philadelphia Bulletin.
Out of the Question.

H er Husband—I suppose a woman
would have to be quite a philosopher to
be Indifferent to her appearance. She—
She’d have to be a lunatic.—Brooklyn
Life.
-----------------------I
A Speaking Likeness.

!

Mrs. Fondmar—Don’t yon think baby
grows more like me every day? Fond-}
mar—Yes, dear, especially so since shej
began to talk.—Life.
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D owie says he proposes to journey to Jerusalem on an
ass. Why not a bucking broncho?
T he suggestion recently made at the Virginia Day exer

cises at the World’s Fair to erect a monument to Thomas
Jefferson in St. Louis gives promise of bearing fruit. And
so it should.
T he government carries the names of about 10,000 boys
between fourteen and nineteen on its pay roll. Most of them
are employed as special delivery messengers. Useful boys!
And a large majority of them will be useful men, by and by.
T hirty railroad accidents in the United States since
January 1, 1904, killed 354 and more or less seriously injured
over 1700 people. There is no means of telling how many
died from injuries. There is evidently much room for im
provement in the movement of railroad trains.
T he initial number of volume thirty-five of the Lansdale

Reporter was issued last week. For the past seventeen
years, or more, the Reporter has been ably conducted by
Editor H. M. Woodmansee, and under his capable manage
ment our estëemed cotemporary exhibits uniform evidences
of intelligent direction, usefulness and prosperity.
I t is claimed that the negro voter holds the balance of
power in Indiana. The white women of that State, with all
their intelligence and education, are vested with no voting
power at all. The negro voter holds the balance of power in
Indiana! The women in Indiana, like in Pennsylvania, are
political nonenties; but they are at least the equal of the
Filipinos in the m atter of being governed without their
consent—if there be any comfort in such a comparison.
T he report is denied that the Philadelphia Law and

Order Society has presented to the authorities of this county
a bill for fifteen hundred dollars for its services in detect
ing and breaking up the gambling den in West Manayunk.
Suppose it were true? If what the Society so effectually ac
complished inures to the betterment of humanity, fifteen hun
dred dollars subtracted from $3450 in fines collected for the
county would seem to be a reasonable transaction.
At Boston, Friday, the House of Deputies of the
Episcopal General Convention at the close of a four days’ de
bate rejected an amendment to the divorce canon, which
sought to prevent remarriage of divorced persons by clergy
men of the denomination. The present law of the Church,
which has been in operation since 1859, allows the remarriage
of the innocent party to a divorce granted for marital infi
delity; and that is a very good law as it stands, without
amendment.
On e of the greatest battles in the history of the world
was waged at Tokyo last week between the Japanese and
Russian armies. About 400,000 combatants were engaged in
the desperate conflict which resulted in the routing of the
Russian forces and wounding and killing of about40,000 men.
Beginning of the present week the Russians regained a part
of the ground lost and another battle is on. The other
nations of the world, claiming to be civilized to be sure, look
on and countenance by their neutrality the murdering of
tens of thousands of human beings.

To criminal negligence on the part of the owners of
the vessel, after inattention to duty by the Government in
spectors, lack of discipline among the crew and judgment by
the captain and pilots is ascribed the responsibility for the
General Slocum horror, in which 955 persons were burned to
death or drowned in New York harbor, by the Federal Com
mission appointed to investigate the disaster. Acting upon
the report of the Commission, President Roosevelt has with
commendable promptness directed Secretary Metcalf of the
Department of Commerce and Labor to discharge from the
Steamboat Inspection Service Robert S. Rodie, supervising
inspector of the Second district, and James A. Dumont and
Thomas H. Barrett, local inspectors in charge of the port of
New York.
Last Saturday, in the presence of representatives of in

dependent P arker clubs at Esopus, Judge P arker made a
very vigorous address with particular reference to “the
subjugation of defenseless foreign peoples” in the Philip
pines. His observations have fired the energies of a number
of great Republican editors, notably the belligerent genius of
the Philadelphia Press. The I ndependent has no partisan
axe to grind, no opinions to uphold for the purpose of
furthering the the interests of any political party, but it has
consistently and steadily contended andcontinues to contend,
first, that the United States Government seriously blundered
in purchasing the Philippines and, second, that it is con
stantly usurping its just constitutional powers in its efforts
to maintain a government there without “the consent of the
governed.” The precedent thus established is both wrongful
and dangerous; wrongful, because absolutely contrary to the
spirit of our national system of government, and dangerous
because of its letting down of the bars between “a govern
ment of, for and by the people,” and a form of imperialism
which would enforce comfortable notions—based upon the
greed of territorial aggrandizement—by the force of gun
powder, regardless of the submergence of principles of
justice.
WASHINGTON LETTER. new treaty with the Mongolian Em
pire. Almost daily Sir Chentung

From Our Regular Corresponden t.
Liang-Cheng and Secretary Hay are
W ashington, D. C., Oct. 13, 1904. closeted for an hour or two at the

—With the presidential election so
close at hand little is heard in Wash
ington outside of politics, but there
is some excellent work being quietly
done which, for the time being, is
escaping the notice of the partisan
newspapers whose columns are
crowded to overflowing with “ poli
tics.” One of the most important
developments of the past week has
been the inauguration of negoti
ations between the State Depart
ment and the Chinese Minister for a

residence of the Secretary and much
work is already accomplished.
The circumstances under which
the new Chinese treaty is being
negotiated are particularly happy.
When, a year ago, China gave
formal notice of the termination of
the existing treaty, to occur this
coming December, there existed no
little friction between the United
States and China. This country
was seeking to extend its trade re
lations with China and yet persist^

ed in what the Chinese regarded as
wholly unreasonable exclusion of
Chinese subjects from American
territory. Had it been necessary
to begin immediately the negoti
ation of a new treaty.the prospect of
securing a convention satisfactory
to the United States would have
been poor. Since then, however,
the Russo-Japanese war has afforded
an unparalleled opportunity to the
United ^States to befriend China.
Secretary Hay’s diplomatic note
urging upon the European powers
the expediency of preserving the
“administrative entity” of China
has proven a potent factor in sav
ing China, not only from the horror
of war, but from the prospect of
partition by the victor in the cur
rent war, and the “Powers,” and
Sir Chentung is too enlightened a
statesman not to appreciate the
good service of the United States
and the debt of gratitude his
country owes. Consequently, the
negotiation of the treaty is proceed
ing most satisfactorily and Secre
tary Hay expects to be able to send
to the Senate this winter a treaty
which will at once amply protect
American labor from Chinese com
petition and at the same time ap
preciably serve the interests of
American exporters and extend the
market for American manufactures
and products.
Even partisan political discussions
have their uses. Ex-President
Cleveland recently wrote an article
for a popular weekly giving the rea
son for his belief that young men
should vote for the Democratic
candidate. ' Chief among them, \Mr.
Cleveland cited the fact that, as a
young man, in 1856, although too
young to vote, he espoused the
cause of Buchanan. Incidentally,
Mr. Cleveland remarked on the
similarity between the “ mature, undramatic, experienced Buchanan”
and the quiet, dignified candidate
of the Democracy, Alton B. Parker.
Now there has arisen a lively dis
cussion as to the qualities of Presi
dent Buchanan. Men of the older
generation discuss the qualities of
the President who preceded Lin
coln from memory, but the younger
men are studiously perusing their
histories and reading up on the
subject and undoubtedly a good
many thousand young men will
have a wider knowledge ef Presi
dent Buchanan’s character and ad
ministration than they would have,
had not Mr. Cleveland drawn bis
historical parallel.
The death of twelve persons in
New York as the result of drinking
cheap whiskey, presumably adult
erated with wood alcohol, has re
sulted in some very extravagant
and wholly unwarranted assump
tions on the part of the metropolitan
press. Some newspapers have actu
ally published the statement that
the government collects taxes on
whiskey so adulterated and takes
no steps to prevent the consumers
from being poisoned by an adulter
ated article. Such assumptions
argue a total misapprehension of the
functions and purposes of the gov
ernment. First, the statement made
is not true. When the government
inspectors examine and tax whiskey
they analyze it- and they find only
the pure article. All adulteration
is performed after it has passed the
government officials. Moreover, it
is doubtful if the law would permit
them to interfere, even if they
should find an adulterated lot. The
tax on whiskey is imposed prim
arily'to raise revenue from an arti
cle which is essentially a luxury,
an unnecessary article of commerce,
and secondly, it is intended to serve
as a partial check on an industry
regarded by a large numher of peo
ple as an unmixed evil. Much leg
islation looking to the prevention of
adulteration of food products has
been enacted and there is necessity
for far more. But even if this
character of legislation is carried to
a point approaching perfection, it is
doubtful if the many enemies of the
liquor traffic would sanction a law
which guaranteed even a modicum
of safety to the consumer of whiskey.
The appointment of Robert J.
Wynne to succeed Henry C. Payne
as Postmaster General is an event
of unusual interest. Mr. Wynne,
who since 1902 has been First As
sistant Postmaster General, is a
man without political influence and
his promotion comes solely as the
reward of merit and particularly as
a recognition of the important part
he played in the Postoffice investi
gation of last summer. When that
investigation began, August W.
Machen, afterwards named “Prince
of Grafters,” the chief mogul of the
Postoffice ring, boasted that he
would effect Wynne’s dismissal in
be succeeded by George B. Cortelyou in the not distant future, but
that does not prevent the new cab
inet officer from feeling that he has
received signal recognition for a
young newspaperman who bad, up
to two years ago, never held a pub
lic office.
The statue of Frederick the Great,
which has been presented to this
country by Emperor William, is be
ing placed in position in the
grounds of the War College in this
city and will be unveiled on the 19th
of November with appropriate cere
monies.

Better Than Pills.

disgrace. A little over a year has
HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN
passed. Wynne is Postmaster Gen
FOR
eral and Machen is a convicted
felon. Such things make for good
For Hall and.
inter.
and honest government. Such
recognitions of merit will stand as a
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$3.00,
$3.50.
landmark to the federal official MEN'S UNDERWEAR of every description.
Boys’ Capa — 15, 35, 50 Ceuta.
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geance from partisan sources. Mr.
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Wynne’s tenure of office will not be
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JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

16 E A S T M A I N ST.
Opposite Public Square,
N O R R IST O W N . PA .

B o y .’ h a l t . , single and double-breasted, $5t or $7A0 and $10.
Children halt.. $2.50, $3 00, $3 50, $4 00, $5.00.
Children’s Knee Pants, in corduroy and casslmeres, 50, 65,75
and 90 cents.

LADIES’ AND MISSES COATS,

We also make h C IT h TO O It It KIt, guarantee first-class fit at
reasonable prices.

Ladies’ Tailor-M ade Suits,

6 6 and
m

68

E. M A I N

Ladies’ Separate Skirts,

ft

NOERISTOWN.
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t ul

D ress Skirts, F ur N eckw ear,

STREET,
1
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Insures Against Fire and Storm,
OF THE ■

Thursday, Friday amSaturday

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

R IG H T

A. D. FETTEROLF, Sec r eta ry .
H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
of each week ; also every evening.

SO RT.

October 2 0 , 21 and 22.

IT T A K E S L IT T L E M O NEY
in our big underwear room to fit yourself up nicely and comfortably with these
essential winter safeguards of health and preventatives of Doctor's bills.

Best Line o f

A m ong th e E xtra V alues A re

Men's Shoes

Ladles’ and Children’s Vests and Pants, Fleeced,.................. ............ .... ,25c.
Ladles’ Open and Closed Vests and Pants, Grey and White........................ 89c.
Ladies’ First Quality, Cbtton Ribbed, Fleeced, every style,.......................50c.
Children’s Part Wool Vests aud Pants,Grey,....................... .............5 0 c .
Men’s Heavy Merino Shirts and Pants, Grey or White,........... ..................50c.
Ladies’ Part Wool, Natural and White,..................................................... 75c.
OeDt’s Fine Part Wool, Natural,.............. .............................. ..................75c.
Ladles’ All-Wool, any size,............................................... ..................... $1.00.
Ladles’ Silk and Wool............................................................................ $1.50.

WE EVER HAD.

Great Values.
Pat. Colt Blucher
and Bal., $3.00

Y ou are sp ecially in vited to th is sh ow ing to
see th e display and satisfy you rself th at th e prices
are low , com pared w ith th e standard q u ality th is
store is noted for. A lso at th is opening th ere w ill
be an exhibition o f C arpetings, R ugs, L inoleum s,
Oil C loths, T apestry C urtains, M ercerized C urtains,
Lace C urtains and M adras Curtains.

No Room to Mention th e Finer Lines.

Blue Rublon qual
ity, $3.50.

tfctfe>*fe*GotSo

D. M. Y O ST & C O ,

Economy Shoe,
$3.50.
4 kinds, all Good
year welts.

M A IN A N D D E K A L B S T R E E T S ,

T his store is b etter stocked w ith general
m erchandise in addition to th e special efforts m ade
in th e Coat Room and D ress D epartm ent to carry
on ly th e latest productions.

Norristown, Pa.

Lotus Shoe $3.00
4 kinds, greatest
shoe in America.
Youths’ and Boys’ Shoes, of Box Calf,
$1.35, $1.50. Wear like iron.

TT T Mtt/va
H* L. ltjfuOi

Call to see th e Grand Transform ation w h ich
has been m ade in th e store.

Get it To-Day.

B re n d lin g e r’s B ig “ L
Store, N o rristo w n .

GET IT RIGHT AW AY.
A Complete Softs Pillow and Em
broidery Outfit Worth $1.00
for 35 Cents.
1 handsome Tinted Sofa Pillow, including
Back, and specially written diagram lesson
by a Japanese Expert Needle Worker. 4
skeins of Richardson Grand Prize Grecian
Floss suitable for working Pillow. 1 pa’r of
good serviceable Embroidery Hoops. Your
choice of designs—Rose, Holly and Pansy.
By a special arrangement with tbe manu
facturer and with a view to giving our lady
patrons the benefit of this unusual offer, we
now have a limited number of these hand
some outfits on sale. You don’t want to
miss this bargain of bargains, so call at once.
Red Star Trading Stamps given with every
purchase amounting to 10 cents.
HK8. FRANCES BARRETT,
Rain St. ,
COLLEGEVILLE.

GOODS
AT-

Brownbacks.
DR. A l. I i. B O W E R ,|
3 D E 3 S T T X S T 4-

Rem oval N otice.

S. S. B o rn e m a n ,

415 Mall) Street,

who lias been for the last 17
years at 309 Swede Street,
has removed to

Norristown, Pa.

| 415 DeKALB STREET,
1 YOU WILL
MAKE NO I I F O I R
S
m
S
MISTAKE I
S
1
GEO.. F. C L A M E R ’S,
Filling of Teeth.
Artificial Sets.
Gas Administered.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

---- GO TO ----

11

la making your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, how
to buy, and how to sell the thou
sand and more articles kept in
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.

In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
GOODS, or In any department of
the big store on tbe corner you
will find what you want at the
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among tbe
specialties.
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.

- - C O L L E G E V IL L E , P E N N A . —

sit
i
m

Manufacturer’s Agent for Buckeye <fc Myers Pumps.
will buy a 3-inch Brass-lined pump with glass or brass
valve seat of the above make. Cheaper than wood
pumps and will last a life time.

-

11
i1
1§

DR. E. S. RITTER,

m

w

m

Complete Line of

I

DR. N. 8. BORNEMAN,

-

ID E I S T T IS T

E. G. Brow nback,

-

TRAPPE, PA.

Has purchased the Borneman practice and property,

S t.,

W

it
i*
g

Or place FIRE INSURANCE IN RELIABLE COMPANIES, apply to

1

Brown, Cloud & Johnson,
6- 2 .

Norristown, Pa

All kinds of stenographic and typewriting
work done. Business strictly confidential.
Terms reasonable.

Are an absolute safe investment, bat you.
only get about TWO PER CENT. IN*
TEREST for your money.

deposited in this Company are also
absolutely safe, and you will get
THREE PER CENT. INTEREST;
besides having the privilege of draw
ing your money or any part of it
without notice on demand.

PENN TRUST CO.

: Norristown, Pa.

ANTED.
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETII, by the administration of Pure Nitrous
Industrious man or woman as
permanent representative of big manu
Oxide Gas, a Specialty.
facturing company, to look after its busi
PLATES.
FILLINO.
BRIDGE WORK.
ness in this county and adj&lning terri
tory. Business successful and established.
J^ILLIAN
A.
DORWORTH,
Salary $20.00 weekly and expenses. Salary
F YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL,
paid weekly from borne office. Expense
OR RENT
money
advanced. Experience not essential.
Public Stenographer,
Enclose sèlf-addressea envelope. General
415 SW EDE STREET, NO RRISTOW N, BA. Manager, Como Block, Chicago.
IRZES-A-Ij e s t a t e ,
8-25.

S

U . S.
B O N D S
-Your Savinp or Idle Funds-

And Provisions.

— Successor to and formerly with —

m

—

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

For Men, Ladies and Children,
the kind that wear.

$4.50

i1
2 0 9 Swede
iI
11§
1
§ W. P. Í P— T 01,8
, H I

The question has been asked—In what
way are Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Tablets superior to the ordinary cathartic
and liver pills? Our answer is—They are
easier and more pleasant to take and their
effect is so gentle and so agreeable that one
p
hardly realizes that it is produced by a
medicine. Then they not only move the m
bowels but improve the appetite and aid the m
digestion. For sale at 25 cents per bottle by H
Jos. W. Colbert, Collegevllle, M. T. Huns’.pker, Raf)n Station, and at Brownback’s
store, Trappy.

Prim« Timothy Need,
Pure Slaal Fodder Yarn,
Fruit Jars,
Frnlt Pickers,
Heins’s White Vinegar,
Lewis A Wctberill’s Pure
White Lead,
Atlas Ready Mixed Paint,
Crushed Oyster Shells,
International Stock Food
and Poultry Powder.

- FREED SHOES -

Keystone 'Phone No. 8f

1

Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
variety.

77

SEASONABLE

m

S
I

A nd G loves.

UNDERWEAR

Office o f the Company i

§

D ress Fabrics, D ress T rim m ings

Af> 4M
SfS&Sÿ

INSURANCE IN FORCE, $9,000,000.

§

nr

03?

HERM AN W ETZEL,

K!S KKM I EN V A 1.I.K Ï
Aiutimi Fire Insurance Co.
of Montgomery County.

m

FALL O P E N IN G

F a l l O v e r c o a t, in light and dark shades, long and short, $7, $10
and $15.
Rain Coat. $10 and $14.

J. D. SALLADE’S,

Main St.
Norristown.

mm

B R E N D LIN G E R ’S

The great variety of STYLE8 and a large assortment of newest F a l l
a n d W in te r C lo th in g , the good wearing quality and the LOW
PRICES have always brought to us-a very large patronage.
M en’s h a l t s In 3ingle and double breasted for $5, $7.50, $10, $12.50,
$15 and $18, and endless variety of M en’s T r o u s e r , for $1.25, $1 50,
$2 00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4 00.

I have all kinds and sizes of them, all of the
highest excellence, and time will
prove it.
Rings that will last, because the merit of
worth of material and skilled workmanship
are in them.

Incorporated May 18, 1871.

m

S

S U ITS AND OVERCOATS

1*1kisi and Diamond Hiugs,

w

ROYERSFORD.

.
Galvanized iron smoke stack, 10 feet
F
in length and 10 inches in diameter, with
o r sale

I f you have anything to tap. As good as new. Apply at .
sell, advertise it in the Independent,
T in s OFFICE.

(Formerly Albertson Trust Co.X

Corner Main and Swede Sts.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
A l l KIND

OF

BLACKSMITHING
Done a t the old stand at IRONBRIDGE.
First-class horse shoeing a specialty.
1-28.
BERNARD MILLER.
YOUR Pesters Printed at
G ETthe
Independent Offiee.

«I THE INDEPENDENT SS
TERNIS — 91.00 PER YEAR
¡:
INTADVANCE.
::

T h u r sd a y , OCT. 2 0 , '04.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Pariah of St. P aul’« Memorial P. E. Church,
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P.
Ege, rector. Sunday services: TJnion Church,
Audubon, 10.46 a. m., with Holy Communion
first in month. St. Paul's, Oaks, 3.30 p. m.,
with Holy-Communion third in month 8.30 a.
m. Children's Evensong last in month 3 p. m.
Sunday School 2.80 p. m. Vested choir. Free
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid
ing a t Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence B aptist Churoh. Preach
ing services 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible
school, 0.30 a. m. Prayer m eeting, Wednesday
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days a t 7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W .D.Hallman
pastor. Sabbath School, 0.30 a. m. Preaching,
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke's Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S L. Messinger, S . T. D., pastor. Sunday
School ato a. m. Preaching a t 10.80 a. m. and
7.30 p. in., every Sunday. Junior Endeavor
prayer meeting, Sunday, a t 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C.
E. prayer m eeting, Sunday, a t 6.45 p. m. Con
gregational prayer and S. S, Teachers' meet
ing, Wednesday, a t 7.30 p. m. All are cordially
invited to attend the services.
Trappe Circuit of the United Evangelical
Churoh, Rev. H . P. Hagner, pastor. Services
on the Sabbath as follows: A t Trappe—Preach
ing, 10 a. m.; Sunday School, 2 p. m. A t Lim
erick—Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.; preaching,
2 30 p. mi; C. E ., 7.30 p. m* A t Zleglersville—
Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.; song service a t 7 30
p. m.; revival service, 7.46. The meeting have
Deen very interesting thus far. Public welcome.

P laced a H ea ter.

Attorney E. L. Hallman, borough
G. F. Clamer has placed a Mercer
steam heater in the residence of solicitor of Royersford, on Saturday
President D. W. Ebbert, of Ursinus presented to court an ordinance by
College.
the Royersford Council annexing a
portion of the adjacent township of
Limerick to the borough. The ordi
L adlaa’ Aid S ociety.
nance was confirmed by the court
A regular meeting of the Ladies’ admitting
that section of the town
Aid Society of Trinity church will ship into the borough.
be held at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
S. D. Cornish, next Monday evening.
Farm N ot Sold.
R e a c h e d N inety-F ive.

Robert Iredell, the venerable ex
postmaster of Norristown, was 95
years old Saturday. The health of
Mr. Iredell is feeble, as it has been
for several weeks.
P h ilad e lp h ia M ark ets.

Wheat, $1.10; corn. 57 c.; oats,
35 c.; winter bran, $20; timothy
hay, $14; mixed hay, $12.50; steers,
3} to 5i c.; fat cows, 2£ @ 3£ c.j
sheep, 1£ to 4J c.; lambs, 1£ to 61 c.;
hogs, 8 @ 8£.
S o m e P o ta to e s in Lehigh.

Lehigh farmers are harvesting an
unusually heavy potato crop. In
Lynn township alone there were
planted 2,611 acres, and the yield
is reported be 600,000 bushels.
This means nearly 2o0 bushels to
the acre.
Pond for S w a n s.

Contractor M. N. Barndt is com
pleting the walls for a large swan
pond on the grounds of Ex-Burgess
F. J. Clamer, this borough. The
walls are surmounted with concrete
coping and will be pointed above
the water line.
Aged Lady’s M isfo rtu n es.

Home and Abroad.
—Those who woe, .
—Promise to marry, and
—Change their minds,
—And captured gamblers,

Hannah Walker, aged 85 years
old, living with her brother James
Walker of Trooper, recently fell out
of bed and fractured her right leg.
Two years ago the aged woman fell
and dislocated and fractured her
left hip.
Foot Ball.

At New Brunswick, N. J., last
—Are liable to fall under hard Saturday, the Ursinus team defeated
the team of Rutger’s College by a
lines
score of 38 to 0. On the same day,
in an exciting game, the Ursinus
—In Montgomery county.
Reserves on the nome field defeated
.—Falling: The tinted leaves of the Moravian College team; score,
autumn.
12 to 6.
—The season for gunning acci
dents is on.
—Too much care cannot be exer
cised in handling firearms.
—George Bordnerof this borough,
accidentally shot and killed his dog,
while put gunning last week.
—The folks about town are dis
cussing the acetylene gas propo
sition.

B orough of R oyersford E nlarged.

H isto ric al S o ciety M eeting.

A regular meeting of the Histori
cal Society, Montgomery county,
will be held in . their rooms,
Penn" street, opposite the Court
House, Norristown, on Wednesday,
October 26, 1904, at 2 p. m. All
members and friends are requested
to be present.

Mrs. Caroline E. Longacre’s farm,
Upper Providence, was- offered at
public sale on Thursday, bid to
$7,500 and withdrawn. The farm is
one of the best in the township and
is well worth much more than was
bid for it at the sale. Fair prices
were obtained for personal property
sold at the same time and place.

C h a n g e in R ailroad S ch ed u le
D esired.

A petition is being circulated and
signed praying the Perkiomen Rail
road Company to run train No. 44
and No. 45 through Norristown and
No. 45 on the schedule of the East
Greenville express when that train
is taken off. The change petitioned
for would prove of much conveni
ence to many of the patrons of the
Perkiomen railroad.
M rs. G resh Injured in A utom obile
A ccident.

Mrs. Gresh, widow of the late E.
P. Gresh, of Norristown, was spin
ning along in her automobile, near
Coatesville, Pa., Saturday, when
one of the front wheels struck a
mud hole and the lady was thrown
out upon the roadside. The in
juries received will require her to
O rg an R ecital.
remain in the hospital at CoatesA grand organ recital will be ville
for several weeks.
given in St. Luke’s church, Trappe,
next Saturday evening, October 22,
1904, by Prof. Charles Walter
W ed d in g Bells.
Wallace, the eminent blind organist
The wedding of Rev. John Ed
and pianist, assisted by Mr. Benj.
F. Evans, baritone soloist. Mr. ward Stone of Thornville, Ohio, and
Wallace was under the personal in Miss Nellie Rebecca Culbert, eldest
struction of the renowned Dr. David daughter of Dr. J.- W. Culbert of
D. Wood, and when sixteen years this borough, took place at the home
of age he rendered Mozart’s great of the bride’s father at high noon,
concerto in E. flat entire. A musical Wednesday of this week. The cer
treat, Saturday evening. Don’t emony was performed by by Rev J.
miss it. No admission, silver offer H. Hendricks, D. D., of this bor
ough, assisted by Rev. A. Thomp
ingson of Norristown, in the presence
of about fifty relatives and friends.
An O cto b e r W ed d in g In Lim erick.
The bride was becomingly gowned
A pretty home wedding took place in cream crape de chine and was
Wednesday night of last week at attended by her sister, Miss Mary
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. E. Culbert as maid of honor. Rev.
Loogaker, at the Limerick Centre Harry W. Kochenderfer, of Royers
Hotel when their daughter, Miss ford, acted as best man. The wed
Beulah Longaker became the bride ding march was played by Miss
of Clarence L. Freeman. The cere Ida Thompson. After the ceremo
mony- was performed by Lev. L. K. ny a wedding lunch was served.
Evans, D. D., Rastor of Trinity Re The bride and groom received many
formed church of Pottstown. Upon beautiful gifts.
the return of Mr. and Mrs. Free
man from a wedding tour they will
POLITICAL M E E T IN G S.
reside in Pottstown. They were
the recipients of numerous hand
The issues of the campaign from a
some gifts.
Republican standpoint were dis
cussed at a mass meeting held at
W ed d in g In H igh Life a t Valley Forge. Centre Point, Worcester, Saturday
The speakers were : Con
In the presence of a distinguished evening.
Sheive, candidate for District
company, including the President rad
John H. Rex, candidate
of the United States, and Mrs. Attorney;
for
Assembly;
C. Henry Stinson,
Roosevelt, Miss Rebekah Page Esq., and J. Ambler
Williams.
Knox, daughter of the Senator, and
A Republican meeting will be
Mrs. Philander C. Knox, and Mr.
James Robert Tindle, were married held in Titus’ hall, Skippack, on
Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock, at Tuesday evening, October 25, and
the country seat of the bride’s par will be addressed by Senator Al
ents, Valley Forge Farm. The gernon B. Roberts, the candidate
groom is prominent in business cir for District Attorney Mr. Sheive,
cles in Pittsburg. A number of and candidate John H. Rex.
country folk lined the road on
Attorney General Hampton L.
either side of the gate posts of the Carson and Congressman John
farm. Among those were Mrs. Ed Dalzell will be the principal speak
ward Ray, the wife of Senator ers at the Republican mass meeting
Knox’s coachman, with her five which will be held in the Grand
children, each armed with an Opera House, Norristown, Thurs
American flag, awaiting to greet day evening, November 3.
President Roosevelt.

R evival of L in seed Oil In d u stry .

G a m b le rs S e n te n c e d .

D eath e f M rs. G otw als.
The linseed oil industry will be
—The increased number of new
Last week Judge Weand sent
Lydia H. Detwiler, wife of John enced
students at Ursinus may necessi revived in the Perkiomen Valley.
the gamblers, about fifty in
tate the enlargement of the dormi A new mill has been erected at- G. Gotwals, of near Yerkes, Upper
Sumneytown, on the site of the old Providence, wh6 underwent a sur number, who ' pleaded guilty of
tory.

—Scratching a pimple caused
blood poisoning, and death for aged
Ed ware W. Stibler, of West Conshohocken.

Miller Powder Works. Michael
Young, of East Greenville, a lin
seed mill operator of the old days,
has been engaged to get the mill in
running ordeV.

—A four-story warehouse, 60 by
100 feet will be erected by the
Im p ro v em en ts.
Buckwalter Stove Company, at
O. K. Schwenk will complete the
Royersford.
stone and brickwork of the addition
—G. W. Ram bo will remove from to Trinity church building, this
the west end of this borough to week. F. W. Walters, contractor
Germantown.
See adver. of his and builder of Trappe, is doing the
carpenter work. Mr. Walters is
sale in another column.

also placing a new roof on and en

—Five members of Jonas W ile’s larging the cornice of the residence
family were recently overcome by and store building of W. P. Fenton.
coal gas in their Norristown home
and were resuscitated with diffi M usical an d L iterary E n te rta in m e n t.
culty.
A joint meeting of the Pastor’s
—On Sunday, the 16th inst., Aid Society of the Lower Provi
President Ebbert
of Ursinus dence Baptist church, together
preached in Trinity Reformed with the annual church sociable,
will take place on Thursday eve
church, Norristown.

ning, October 20, in the church,

—-The Hamilton Terrace Com when a musical and literary enter
pany has been awarded $2250 tainment will be rendered; also
damages for the opening of Selma short addresses by able speakers
street, at Norristown. Nextl
followed by refreshments and the
—He is next to the gods whom
reason and npt passion impels—
Claudian.

social hour. All welcome. Come.
C o n te st to F ree T urn p ik e E nded.

Larzelere & Hillegass, attorneys

—Doylestown
First
Baptist for petitioners in the matter of free
Church has given a contract for ing the Perkiomen and Sumney
a $4500 parsonage.
town turnpike, have been notified
—During the past year the Bucks that the Supreme Court of Pennsyl
County Children’s
Aid Society vania has refused to entertain the
appeal of J. P. Hale Jenkins from
cared for 62 helpless little ones.
—The insurgent Councils of the
Junior Order United American
Mechanics will vote on a new name
for the organization.
—The Young Men’s Christian
Association
of Pottstown has
opened night school classes for
working boys and men.
—Over 22,000 gallons of cider
was made this year by Samuel H.
Miller, of Exeter, Berks county.
—A German Bible printed in
1738, and weighing eight pounds,
is owned by Mrs. Richard Wills, of
Reading.
—After a separation of 52 years
Christian Link,
of Stonetown,
Berks county, met bis sister, who
arrived at Philadelphia from Ger
many.
—A loaf of bread weighing 20
pounds, from, which 800 slices were
cut, baked by Mrs. Mary Cole, of
Angelica, was a feature at a woman’s
lodge supper_in Reading.
—E. M. Evans, real estate and
stockbroker of Norristown, offers
first mortgage gold bonds at private
sale, and will hold public sale of
stocks on Saturday, October 29.
See ad vers.
O pening a t B rendllnger’a.

The opening of ladies’ coats, jack
ets, tailor-made suits and separate
skirts at Brendlinger’s, Norristown,
will 'take place on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, October 20,
21 and 22. During the opening
there will be a special sale of rugs
at reduced prices in order to attract
attention to the new stock of carpets.
Cause of Loekjaw.

Lockjaw, or tetanus, is caused by a ba
cillus or germ which exists plentifully in
stre t dirt. It i- Inactive so long as exposed
to the air, but when carried beneath the
skin, as in the wounds caused by percussion
caps or by rusty nails, and when the air is
excluded he germ is roused to activity and
produces the most virulent poison known-.
These ye; ms may be destroyed and all dan
ger o( oekjaw avoided by applying Cham
berlain's Pain Balm freely as soon as the in
jury i» received. Pain Balm is an antiseptic
and causes such injuries to heal without
maturation and in one-thtrd the time re
quired by the usual treatment.
Foi sale by Jos: W. Oulbert, College vtlle,
M- T Hunslcker, Rahn Station, and at Ed
ward Brownback’s 8tors, Trappe.

the adverse decision of the Superior
Court recently given. This practi
cally settles the question and makes
the turnpike free. The damages
were assessed by a jury at $19,000
in the proceedings some monts ago.
Milk T ra in s a t N ight.

gical operation a few days previous,
died of peritonitis, Thursday after
noon at the age of 59 years. The
death of this estimable woman is
deeply regretted by a wide circle of
relatives and friends, who sympa
thize with the surviving husband
and children of the departed one.
Deceased was the mother of eleven
children, six of whom survive:
David, of Harrisburg; Abram,
Elmer, aud Vernon, at home; Mary
wife of David Truckses, of Phila
delphia, and Kate, wife of Harry
Allebaeb, of Consbobocken. The
funeral was held on Monday at 12
o’clock and was attended by about
800 people; interment at the Provi
dence Menuonite cemetery. The
religious exercises were conducted
by Revs. Jesse Mack, Jacob Hunsberger, Warren Bean and John
Latshaw. The pall-bearers were
nephews of the deceased: Elias
Detwiler, Elias Gotwals, Isaiah and
Elmer Detwiler. Undertaker J. L.
Bechtel had charge of the remains.
M iss K eck W in s B reach of
P ro m ise S u it.

At court, Wednesday of last week
the breach of promise suit brought
by Miss Blanche G. Keck, of Allen
town, against Rev. Edgar J. Heil
man, Lutheran preacher at Wyndmoor, near Chestnut Hill, resulted
in a verdict of $3,000 damages in
favor of Miss Keck and 6 cents
costs. -The evidence showed that
after a courtship of about four
years, Miss Keck was not respon
sible for Rev. Heilman’s change of
mind in relation to the engagement
he had entered into and that she
was a lady of the highest character.
The members of Rev. Heilman’s
charge have resolved to stand by
their pastor aod yet are they
sufficiently considerate of Miss
Keck to express regret that their
financial status makes it impossible
for the church to assist their pastor
financially in the payment of $3,000
now due the young lady, which sum
Rev. Heilman is unable to pay. If
Miss Keck so decides, the Rev.
Heilman may have to serve a term
of imprisonment if the money is not
paid.

Director Martin, of Philadelphia,
is endeavoring to have the railroads
run milk trains at night, to insure a
fresher supply of milk than at
present. In this connection he
says: The supply from the after
noon milking is not shipped until
early the next morning. The milk
reaches Philadelphia too late for a
morning delivery, and is put in
cold storage, until the next morn
ing. Keeping the milk so long de
teriorates it. If the railroads would
PER SO N A L.
run their milk trains between 8
o’clock and midnight, the supply . Misses Alberta Searing of Lanscould be delivered twenty-four downe and Edith Tull of German
town were guests at Fircroft,
hours earlier.”
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence VanderAccident Causes Sudden Death of
slice spent several days of this
Wm. K. Gresh, of Norristown.
week in Washington, D. C.
Tuesday morning Wm. K. Gresh,
Mr. T. N. Myers, of Philadelphia,
the senior member of the firm of W.
K. Gresh & Sons, cigar manufac and Mr. B. F. Myres, of Ranson,
turers of Norristown, was crossing Ohio, were the guests of Dr.
Marshall street on his way to the Weinberger and family, Monday.
cigar manufactory whea be stepped
Mrs. Thomas Baker, of German
from behind a cart and walked di town, visited her father, H. H.
rectly in front of a horse attached Robison, Saturday and Sunday.
to a carriage. Theshaft struck him
Editor J. O. K. Robarts, of the
and knocked him down and the Phoenixville
was in
wheels passed over him. The in town Sunday Messenger
morning and was a
juries he sustained caused his very welcome visitor
at the home
death within fifteen minutes after of the scribe.
the accident. He .was 71 years of
Mr. F. J. Clamer and daughter
age and leaves a widow, two sons,
Hervey Clinton and William Perry, Gertrude are in New York for
both residing in Norristown, and a several days.
daughter, Kate, wife of John (Seller.
Abram Stauffer, of O’Fallon,
Another son, Edwin Pierce, died Illinois, is on a visit to bis brother
less than a year ago.
John Stauffer of Royersford, and
was in this borough last week. Mr.
Stauffer is a blacksmith by trade,
$100 REWARD. $100.
formerly resided at Ironbridge, and
The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded this is bis first trip east in fourteen
________
disease tbat science bas been able to cure in years.
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a constitu
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing tte work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials. Address F. J. CHENEY
& CO., Toledo, O. 8old by all druggists,75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Saves Two From Death.

“Our little daughter had an almost fatal
attack of whooping cough and bronchitis,”
writes Ere. W. K. Haviland, of Armouk, N.
y “but, when all other remedies failed, we
saved her life with Dr. King’s New Discov
ery. Our niece, who had Consumption in an
advanced Btage, also used this wonderful
medicine and to-day she- is perfectly well.”
Desperate throat and lung diseases yield to
Dr. King’s New Discovery as to no other
medicine on earth. Infallible for Coughs
and Colds. SO cento and $1.00 bottles guar
anteed by J. W. Culbert. Trial bottles free.

gambling in the pool room raided in
West Manayunk. The principal,
Gèo. H. Clarkson, was sentenced to
pay a fine of $500 and costs and un
dergo an imprisonmentof 60 days in
the county prison. A similar sent
ence was imposed upon Harry Victor
Emanuel, the telegraph operator.
The Other offenders were each finéd
$50 and costs. The total fines ag
gregated $3450. On Friday District
Attorney Hendricks asked the Court
for bench warrants for the 53 men
who escaped from the Manayunk
police station and the train on the
night of the raid of July 30. The
District Attorney has the names of
all the fugitives. They were all in
dicted by the Grand Jury, and will
be arraigned with James Deady,
who gave the name of McCully and
whose ease was held over from the
recent term of court.
D eath of Col. J a m e s Boyd.

Colonel James Boyd, the oldest
member of the Montgomery county
Bar, died at his home in Norris
town, Sunday afternoon, in his 83d
year. He was the oldest member of
the Bar Association and the first
Burgess of Norristown, and was
admitted to law practice in August,
1842. His reputation as a shrewd
criminal lawyer was extensive and
for many years he had a large prac
tice. For the past twenty-five
years he devoted attention princi
pally to civil business, including
the legal affairs of the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad Company in
this county. Col. Boyd was Presi
dent of the Perkiomen Railroad
Company, having been identified
with its interests from the date of
its organization in 1867. He was
elected on the Democratic ticket as
a member of the constitutional con
vention of 1873, and took an active
part in its proceedings. He re
fused to append his name to the in
strument, because he objected to
some of its provisions. He also re
fused to accept the extra pay tbat
its members had voted themselves,
as he held it to be contrary to law.
Col. Boyd is survived by his sister,
Mary, wife of Charles Pugh, of
Norristown; a brother, Geo. W.
Boyd, of Waynesboro, Tenn.; and
by one grandson, James Boyd, a
University of Pennsylvania ath
lete. The funeral was held on
Wednesday of. this week, Judges
Swartz, Weand and Solly, and At
torneys Montgomery Evans and
Geo. W. Rogers serving as five of
the pall-bearers.
Interment in
Montgomery cemetery.

Ironbridge Echoes.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hunsicker
and family spent Saturday and
Sunday in Philadelphia.
Miss Stella Keyset, of Worcester,
is the guest of Miss Cora L. Hun
sicker this week.
Miss Bertha L. Williams visited
relatives in Philadelphia last week.
The regular meeting of the Silver
Link Literary Society was held last
Thursday evening, at which there
was a large attendance. The enter
tainment committee reported pro
gress, and have made arrangements
to give the drama entitled “A
Soldier of Fortune” sometime in
the near future. At the next meet
ing a debate will be had on the
subject, “Resolved, That the smok
ing of cigarettes is more injurious
to a person than the drinking of in
toxicating liquors.”
Miss Mayme Tyson, Mr. Irvin C.
Cook, of Philadelphia, were noticed
in town Sunday; also R. R. Dorworth, of Norriton ville.
Washington Gottshalk, of Phila
delphia, preached in Union Chapel
Sunday evening. .
Miss May H. Hunsicker spent
Saturday and Sunday at Scbwenksville as the guest of Miss Mary
Nyce.

Jottings From Limerick
Square and Vicinity.
Horace Kline is able to be about
again and is in the enjoyment of
good health.
Ed. Tyson and family spent Sun
day in Philadelphia.
Miss Elsie Schlichter spent Sun
day with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Butcher and
wife visited W. S, Rogers and
family, Saturday and Sunday, and
were welcome callers at the home
of T. D. Kline.
Mrs. Clayton Hunsicker’s health
is improved and the lady is able to
be about, as usual.
Services in St. James’ Lutheran
church, next Sunday morning at 10.
Everybody invited.

Item s From Trappe.
Misses Cora Keeler and Leila
Rusboog are visiting Mrs. Wm.
Helffrich at Bath, Pa.
Misses Katie Hale and Clara
Grey, of Harleysville were the
guests of Miss Kate Hale, Sunday.
Mary Ann and Julia Bradford
have taken possession of the house
recently vacated by John Hunsberger and family.
And now a painter wants to
know: If it takes an editor more
than an hour to lay two pieces of
drain pipe, how much time will be
required to lay 500 feet of pipe and
paint the line red?
Rev. W- O. Fegeiy and Jacob H.
Wisler attended the Lutheran Con
ference at Pottstown, Monday and
Tuesday.
Fair prices ruled at Seanor &
Tucker’s sale of stock at Beck
man’s hotel, Monday. Next sale,
Monday, October 31.
Mr. Koerper, student at Ursinus,
has moved with his family from
Fifth avenue, Collegeville, and
taken possession of a part of Miss
Espenship’s house.
A case of drawers, over a hun
dred years old, sold for $10 at the
sale of the personal effects of Mary
Stearly, deceased.
F. B. Rushong purchased a fine
driving horse of Isaac Pennypacker
of Schwenksville, last week.
Dr. W. Z. Anders attended to
a part of the practice of Dr. Care,
Norristown, and assisted in two
surgical operations, last week.
Beniah Bradford, of Norristown,
was the guest of Abram Bradford,
Sunday.
On Sunday Governor Pen nypacker
called upon his cousin, Mrs. Eliza
Wright, at Joel Harley’s place.
As to pumpkins, the yield from
two vines on James R. Weikel’s
place, certainly takes the lead:
Sixteen pumpkins weighing from
32 to 93 pounds each, and aggre
gating in weight 1028 pounds.
More than half-a-ton of pumkins
from two vines!

FROM OAKS.
Love Feast and the commemor
ation of the Lord’s Supper was cele
brated Saturday evening. There
was a good attendance, and mem
bers of the church from a distance
participated. Elder Long, of Ger
mantown, was present and preached
the sermon, and he and Rev. J. T.
Meyers administered the sacrament.
By the way, Elder Long has re
signed as pastor of the Germantown
church and willgo to Altoona, where
is a large congregation. As he was
an Elder in this district, he has also
resigned the Eldership, and there
is every probability Rev. J. T.
Meyers will be appointed to fill the
vacancy. A committee delegated to
confer said orders will hold a meet
ing in the Green Tree church Thurs
day afternoon, October 27, at one
o’-clock. All the members of the
church are invited to attend this
meeting. It is important they
should attend, as it will prove the
sincerity of the members of the
church to their pastor, Rev. J. T.
Meyers, whom we are anxious
to honor as an Elder. Let there be a
good turnout of thè members of the
church.
Mrs. Reed, of Norristown, and
Miss Saybold, of Royersford, at
tended Love Feast, Saturday eve
ning. Mrs. Reed was a Holland,
daughter of Philip Holland, who
was a member of the church in
olden days.
As the squirrel law was of none
effect there was considerable slam
banging Saturday. Maurice Greger
of Philadelphia and A. H. Francis
put in the day gunning.
John Francis, Jr., A. H. Francis,
Maurice Greger and Chester Rambo
departed on a hunting trip to Perry
county, Pa. The expectations are a
favorable few will be eating bear
steaks for the remainder of the
month.
Horace Boyer is afflicted with a
carbuncle on his right hand. Car
buncles are quite famous around
here.
We passed our sixty-fifth mile
post Wednesday, and we didn’t
have our ears pulled because of the
event.
The social given by Miss Eva
Hood, Tuesday evening, to the
Young People of the Green Tree
church was well attended.
Mrs. Kate Millèr, of Norristown,
visited Miss Ida Dettra, and also
visited the Doll and Flag Factory of
Messrs. Dettra and Hoot.
Our Supervisor don’t propose to
sit down, fold his arms, and let the
roads go to dog-on-dogs awaitiug
that appropriation of the Good
Roads, but has taken off his coat,
rolled up his sleeves, and is hard at
it to have good roads before winter
sets in. He has ordered of Derr,
of Norristown, thirteen hundred
and fifty tons of crushed stone to
put on the roads. Here at Oaks he
has put the main road in good con
dition, placing gravel in the middle
of the road and cleaning out the
gutters. Those who do not care to
drive over the gravel can drive on
either side of the road, and when
the good old winter time comes the
“cow path” will serve a purpose
which every one will appreciate
who drive over the road. It is the
consensus of opinion that the roads
Testimony of a Minister.

Rev. Jno. 8. Cox, of Wake, Ark., writes :
“For 12 years I suffered from Yellow Jaun
dice. I coosulted a number of physicians and
tried all sorts of medicines, but got no re
lief. Then I began the use of Electric Bit
ters and feel that I am now cured of a dis
ease tbat had me in its grasp for twelve
years.” If you want a reliable medicine for
Liver and Kidney trouble, stomach disorder
or general debility, get Electric Bitters. It’s
guaranteed by J. W. Culbert. Only 50c.

Supervisor Smoyer improves he
makes a good job of it. The stretch
of road from-the Stoll cottage to
Green Tree presents a fine ap
pearance.
The new houses on Brower avenue
are nearing completion and present
a pretty appearance.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed, of Norris
town, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John B. Dettra.
Norris Dettra and daughter Sarah
visited his father and mother and
Sarah’s grandpa and ma, Sunday.
Mrs. Roland, wife of engineer
Roland of the Perkiomen R. R., of
Allentown, attended Love Feast
and visited her many relatives and
friends here and at Port Providence.
Hallow E ’en party Monday even
ing, October 31; but it’s so far
ahead, will see you later.
Some of these days we’ll be dis
cussing why he was defeated at the
polls.
Rev, Mr. Meyers preached from
the subject, “ That ye may stand
perfect and complete in all the will
of God.”
Amos G. Gotwals and sons re
turned from their trip to St. Louis,
where they attended the Fair.
With relation to the death of Miss
McLaughlin the finding of a coron
er’s jury does not support the re
port circulated as to suicide, but
avers that death was due to causes
accidental. The verdict of the jury
will be accepted as final, and all re
ports to the contrary are to be re
garded as incorrect by the general
public.
Messrs. Dettra and Hoot have re
ceived an order from Boston for
dolls.
Mr. James Detwiler and daughter,
of Yerkes, attended church atGreefi
Tree, Sunday, and on his way to
church his horse took fright at an
automobile, and in his attempt to
check the horse his foot caught in
the lines, which were fastened with
a buckle, and came near throwing
him out. He, however, succeeded
in. pacifying the horse and averted
what might have culminated in a
serious accident.
Miss Mary M. Coley, of Phoenix
ville. visited Jdiss Grace Q. Meyers
and attended Love Feast Saturday
evening.
The Messenger, Phoenixville, is a
visitor at our home, and the more
we see of it the more we admire it.
It is ably edited by John O. K.
Robarts, who has been a resident of
Phoenixville for many years.
John B. Dettra has been a very
sick man, and when he’s able to get
around as lively as usual proposes
to visit his son Lewis, who resides
at Stevens City, West Virginia. No
matter how sick, he cracked a joke
at our expense; that was if we get
board at the county’s expense, he’ll
send us down a lot of doll’s legs to
stuff. That was generous, indeed.
Benevolence is indeed boundless.
Remember the last Thursday iD
the month, at one o’clock, and let
every member of the church at
Green Tree who has the church’s
good, the denomination’s better
ment, and the desire of each and
every member for the advancement
of his or her good, and the good of
our pastor, attend the meeting at
said church ou that day.
The everlasting bloomer is a
blooming rose bush in Mrs. G. A.
Richardson’s yard, West Main
street.' We have had some blasting
blooming frosts, but still the rose
bush keeps on blooming just the
same.
Frank E. Jarrett, of Green Tree,
and Frank H. Jarrett, of Perki
omen s went on a hunt for chestnuts
Saturday one week ago; got no
shellbarks, but saw lots of game in
the Zoo.
The following named officers were
elected to preside over the deliber
ations of the Acorn Literary Society
for a time and half time Friday eve
ning la st: President, Charles Hall
man; Vice President, John C. Det
tra; Secretary, Anna Crouse; As
sistant Secretary, Edna Gotwals;
Chaplain, A. H. Francis; Critic,
Frank Weber; Janitors, Howard
Wilkinson and Leila Price. Dr.
Mullison and Dr. B towd, Miss
Bertha Yerger and Mr. Albin Bossert were elected members of said
Society.
The Green Tree Sunday School is
educating a boy, a native of India,
clothing him, preparing him for the
ministry. He is known as the Green
Tree Boy, and Sunday the school
proposes to raise a donation for him.
As many pennies as you are years
old, will increase the fund. If you
are thirteen, save the bother of get
ting change, but drop in a.quarter,
Superintendent Fitzwater says.
A Love Letter

Would not interest you if you’re looking for
a guaranteed Salve for Sores, Burns or nles.
Otto Dodd of Ponder, Mo., writes I “I suf
fered with an ugly sore for a year, hut a box
of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured me. It’s
the best Salve on earth. 25 cento, at J. W.
Culbert’s Drugstore.

I WILL HOLD PUBLIC SALE OF
S T O C K S
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1904, at
10.80 a. m., at Hotel Montgomery, Nor
ristown. List will be published later.
Any person desiring to offer stocks a t this
sale will please send full particulars to
E. M. EVANS,
Real Estate and Stock Broker,
Cor. Airy and Church Streets, Norris
town, Pa. Keystone ’Phone 246.
TAKEN AT ONCE
I$500FIand
CAN OFFER, subject to prior sale,
$1000 First MortgageGold Bonds
UNITED

TELEPHONE AND TELE
GRAPH COMPANY
at 87 including interest from July 1st.
This is a rare opportunity for a safe in
vestment netting 5.85 per cent.
E. M. EVANS,
Real Estate and Stock Broker,
Cor. Airy and Church Streets, Norris■town, Pa. Keystone ’Phone 246.
ANTED.
A young woman to do general
W
housework. Good wages. Reference. Ap

ply to
10-6.

MRS. D. W. EBBERT,
Collegeville, Pa.

Anyone Bending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable, Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

jomely illustrated weekly» Largest clrLot any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 %
)ur months, 81. Sold by all newsdealers.

I 361Rrnarlwnv Mom Vftrlr

If troubled with a weak digestion, try
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They will do you good. For sale by Jos. W.
Culbert, Collegeville, M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn
Station, and at Brownback’s store, Trappe.
IUBLIC SALE OF

Personal P ro p erty !

HOGS, BULLS,
FEEDING STEERS AND LAMBS.

&
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
OCTOBER 24, 1904, at Spang’s Hotel,
Schwenksville, Pa., 200 Indiana county
hogs, shoats and pigs, 15 nice bulls, 10
feeding steers and 20 lambs. This is all
first-class stock. Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m.
Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.

Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNES
DAY, OCTOBER 26, 1904, at the residence
of the undersigned in the west end of the
borough of Collegeville, the following
, personal property: Bay horse,
.good worker; 4 cows, good,
¿milkers; 6 hogs. German-J
town wagon, no-top carriage, lot jpUBLIC SALE OF
wagon, rakes, picks, shovels, 2 milk
churns, butter churn, chicken coops, crate,
FRESH COWS!
and other articles. Also 120 shocks of
to m in lots to suit. Sale at 2 o’clock.
Conditions, cash.
GEO. W. RAMBO.
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
L. H. Ingram, auot. F. C. Prizer, clerk.
DAY, OCTOBER 27, 1904, a t Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel, one car-load of fresh cows,
carefully selected by myself in Western
T>UBLIC MALE OF
Pennsylvania. These are a lot of choice
ones, including some fine large Herefords,
as good as they grow, and a large Swiss
Personal P ro p er ty !
cow that will weigh 1200 pounds. Farm
ers
and dairymen, here, will be an oppor
Will be sold at public sale on WEDNES
DAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1904, on the prem tunity to buy cows that will be sure to
ises of the undersigned in the borough of please you for the high dollar, rain or
Trappe, the following personal property: shine. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
J. W. MITTERLING.
Phaeton carriage, road cart, lot wagon,
light harness, fly straps, hay ladder, wind L.H. Iugram, auct. H.H. Robison,clerk.
mill, cornsheller, scythe, pulleys, saws,
18 ft. ladder, half-bushel and peck meas
U B L IC SA LE O F 50
ures, wheelbarrow, post spade, shovels,
forks, rakes, wagon jack, maul, and
wedges, lawn- mower. Household and
E xtra Ohio Cows !
Kitchen Furniture: Walnut desk and bu
reaus, bedsteads, spring and mattress,
haircloth sofa and rocking chair, caneseated chairs, settee, tables (one 12 ft. ex
tension), sewing machine, trunk, chest,
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
beater, range and two other stoves, drum, DAY, OCTOBER 27, 1904, at Spang’s
pots and kettles, dishes, 2 apple butter Hotel, Schwenksville, Pa., 50 head of ex
kettles, stirrer, sausage cutterandstuffer, tra good Ohio fresh and springer cows.
and many other articles not mentioned. These are extra good ones and are worthy
Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
the attention of buyers. Sale a t 1 o’clock
B. A. SHENKLE.
p. m. Conditions bv
W. M. Pierson, auct. B. F. Weikel, clerk.
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
jpUBLIC SALE OF
pUBLIC SALE OF

P

V aluable R eal E sta te!
Will be sold at public sale, on TUES
DAY, the FIRST day of NOVEMBER,
A. D., 1904, at 2.30 o’clock p. m., on the
premises, In Upper Providence township,
tbat valuable farm containing 102 acres
and 145 perches, more or less, belonging
to Franklin W. Hallowell, now in the
tenancy of H. S. Yeager, located on the
road leading from the Trappe post office
to Royersford and Phoenixville. This
farm is well fenced and well watered and
the land is under good cultivation. The
buildings are in a fair state of preserva
tion. consisting of a large three-story
AgpiL stone house with slate roof, andstone outbuilding two stories
Ji*j|ISLhigh connected with the bouse by
i• -jrlagcovered way. A large stone barn
with stabling for 20 head of cattle, 6 head
of horses; large barn floor and granary;
wagon bouse and butcher shop attached;
and large frame wagon and implement
house with corncrib overhead detached
from barn, and large corncrib convenient
to the barn, and large frame hennery,
large frame and stone hog stables, wood
shea, spring house, ana all other out
buildings necessary for a farm. The soil
of this farm is good. I t is located in a
thriving and prosperous neighborhood,
convenient to churches, schools, mills,
creameries, blacksmith shop and stores;
about 1 mile from the trolley and a little
over two miles from the station, and is
well worth the consideration of any one
desiring a farm. Conditions at sale.
STYER & MOORE,
Attorneys for the Owner.
W. M. Pierson, auctioneer.

FRESH COW S!
LOT OF HOGS ! ’

l!£

&

.-JQE

Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
OCTOBER 28, 1904, at Carver’s hotel,
Gratersford, one car-load of choice fresh
cows from the Shenandoah Valley, and
50 hogs. Tbe cows are fine and big milk
and butter producers, and the hogs can’t
be beat. This stock will be sold, not ap
praised; so do not miss the sale and the
bargains. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions
by
J. H. FISHER, Agt.
ig

B

p u b l ic s a l e o f t h r e e

CAlt-LOADS OF

Cows, B ulls, Steers,
HEIFERS, HOGS, LAMBS !

Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
OCTOBER 31, 1904, at Beckman’s hotel,
Trappe, 20 fresh cows, good . and heavy,
from Clarion county; 2 or 3 bulls, one an
extra Shorthorn; lot of steers and heifers
for feeding purposes; 200 extra good hogs,
shoats and pigs; 4 sows and pigs. Private
sale of 50 fat hogs and 150 lambs, Gentle
men, this, stock is first-class and worthy
of your special attention. The cows will
give the best satisfaction as milk and but
ter producers, and the cattle are just what
you want for feeders. The hogs are the
kind I always bring. Remember the date,
TRAYED!
October 31; sale promptly at 2 o’clock.
From tne premises of the undersigned, Stock will arrive on Saturday previous
near Yerkes, a ewe and a lamb. Informa (hogs and lambs at private sale.) Condi
tion as to the whereabouts of the animals tions by
SEANOR & TUCKER.
will be rewarded.
W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
JAMES G. DETWILER.
SHORT NOTICE SALE.
N TlIE COURT OF COMMON
UBLIC
SALE OF ONE CAR
PLEAS Horthe County of Mont
LOAD OF
gomery. December Term, 1904.
No. 3.
F ine K entucky H o rses!
To Deborah Francis, or Deborah Loucks,
or her legal representatives or whoever
may be the legal holder or holders of the
mortgage hereinafter mentioned.
Take notice, that on October 4th, 1904,
Harris Brody presented his petition to
Will be sold at nuhlic sale, on THURS
above Court, stating, tbat he is the owner DAY, OCTOBER 20, 1904, a t Carver’s
of all that tract of land, situate in Lower Hotel, Gratersford, Pa., one car-load of
Providence township, Montgomery county, fine Kentucky horses, selected by myself.
Pennsylvania, a t the intersection of the They rang6 in age from 3 to 6 years,- are
Ridge Turnpike Road and a public road of good size and color and will show for
leading toward Evansburg, containing 59 themselves, and no one in need of horses
acres and 123 perches.
should miss this sale. I have trotters,
That on April 7, 1827, Christian Mattes pacers, good roadsters, draft, work and
executed a certain mortgage upon, inter general purpose horses. They can be seen
alia, the above described premises for the and handled three days prior to day of
sum of $1200, payable April 1, 1828, unto sale. I will take horses in exchange, but
Deborah Francis, recorded in Mortgage they must be shown before 10 o’clock a. m.
Book No. 17, page 130, &c. That on April on day of sale. I will also have horse
4, 1829, Henry Loucks entered upon the buyers here who will buy marketable
record of said mortgage an acknowledge horses for cash. Those who have too
ment of payment of principal and interest many horses for the winter will have here
of said mortgage stating that he was in au excellent chance to sell them for cash.
termarried with Deborah Francis. That Don’t miss this sale. Sale at 1 o’clock
there does not appear of record any au-' p. m. Conditions by
thority of said Henry Loucks for so doing
J. H. FISHER, Agt.
and no sufficient release of said mortgage
is of record in said county. That said
»UBLIC SALE VF
mortgage is presumed to be paid, no pay
ment of principal or interest having been
demanded or made thereon for over
twenty-one years, and praying for satis
Personal P ro p erty !
faction thereof.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
Whereupon the said Court ordered that
notice of said facts he served by the Sheriff DAY, OCTOBER 20,1904, on the premises
of said county on Deborah Francis or De of the undersigned on the line of the trol
borah Loucks. or herlegalrepresentatives, ley, a short distance above Trappe, .the
or the holder or holders of said mortgage, following personal property: Bay horse,
6 years old, sound and kind and
if they be found in said county and have
does not fear trolleys. 150 old
known residence and if not, then give pub
lic notice by advertisement, requiring said
.and young chickens. Lot wagon,
parties to appear in said Court on Mon
hay ladders, falllngtop buggy,
day, the 7th day of November, 1904, a t 10 road wagon, 2 old buggies, sleigh and
o’clock a. m., to answer the said petition bells, light carriage pole, 3 sets carriage
and show cause why the proper decree harness (one set new), express harness,
should not be granted and satisfaction of fly straps, lines, collars, halters, blankets,
the said mortgage therein described should new black fur robe, 18 ft. ladder, 500 lbs.
not be entered on the record thereof by beam scales, rope and pullies, plow, spike
the Recorder of Deeds of said county.
harrow, cultivator, corn sheller, scythe,
By the Court,
grindstone, windmill, cutting box, half
JOHN LARZELERE, Sheriff.
bushel and peck measures, cow and timber
Henry I. Fox, Michael F. McCullen, At chains, wheelbarrow, hay knife, post
torneys for Petitioner.
spade, shovels, forks, rakes, hoes, buckets,
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Octo baskets, bags, fence wire. Are wood, old
ber 5, 1904.
and new lumber, cedar posts, wagon jack,
water trough, chicken manure.
Household and Kitchen Furniture: Oak
N THE COURT OF COMMON bedstead, spring and mattress, kitchen
PLEAS for the Comity o f Mont sideboard, settee, rocking -chairs, table,
gomery. December Term, 1904. cook stove, pots and kettles, dishes, tea
No. 4.
set (new), ice chest, lawn settees, oil
To Benjamin Casselberry, Jacob Cassel heater, large fire-proof safe, and many
berry, William Casselberry, Ann Rees, other articles not mentioned. Sale a t 1
(children of Jacob Casselberry, deoeased,) o’clock. Conditions by
and Jacob Casselberry, James Casselberry,
J. B. SMOYER.
William Casselberry and Elizabeth Wavne M. Pierson, auctioneer.
Schrack, and Matthew Dill, guardian of M. B. Linderman, clerk.
the estates of Charlotte, Lydia and Rich
ard Casselberry, (children of Richard Cas
selberry, deceased, who was a son of
o r sale.
Jacob Casselberry, deceased,) and John
No. 1 square parlor heater in ex
Reese, or their heirs or legal representa cellentAcondition.
Apply to
tives.
J . L. BECHTEL; Collegeville, Pa.
Take notice, that on October 4, 1904,
Harris Brody presented his petition to the
above Court, stating that he is the owner
o r sa l e .
of all that tract of land situate in Lower
good Schomaker square piano.
Providence township, Montgomery county, WillAbevery
sold cheap. Apply to
Pennsylvania, at the intersection of the
'
ANNIE
M. SHENKEL, Trappe.
Ridge Turnpike Road and a public road
leading from Evansburg, containing 59
aores and 123 perches.
or sale.
That in and by a certain deed dated
Four pigs, 8 weeks old, and about 5
June 2,1803, and recorded in the office for tons of
excellent horse manure, at
Recording Deeds in the county of Mont
BAKER’S MILK DEPOT.
gomery, in Deed Book No. 17, page 73, Next to old toll
gate.
10-13.
&c., Anna -Casselberry, widow of Jacob
Casselberry, deoeased, and others granted
and conveyed in fee unto William Cassel
o r sa le.
berry, four certain tracts of land in said
Keating bicycle in good repair;
county in said deed described, (part of gear, A
80; will be sold cheap. Also, army
which tracts included inter alia, a portion tent 7x8
feet, in good condition. Apply
of tbe premises and tract above described, a t
THIS OFFICE.
belonging to said Harris Brody) subject
to the payment of eighteen pounds a year
unto Anna Casselberry, widow, during
or sale.
her life, and subject to the payment of
A bay mare, 8 years did, sound and
Three Hundred pounds upon her decease safe, and a first class driver. Also' a fine
unto all the children of said Jacob Cassel rubber-tire buggy and a good set of har
berry, deceased. That said Anna Cassel ness. Apply to
R. P. BALDWIN,
berry, widow, died in the year 1823 or 10-20.
Perkiomen Bridge.
1824. That said dower charge or sum of
Three Hundred pounds is presumed to
have been paid, no payment of principal
o t ic e to g u n n e r s .
or interest having been demanded or made
Gunners and sportsmen are hereby
thereon for over twenty-one years, and forbidden
to trespass upon the properties
praying that said premises be discharged of the undersigned:
of and from said dower charge.
John
Heyser,
Skippack.
Whereupon the said Court ordered that
D. S. Raudenbush, Upper Providence.
notice of said facts be served by the
Mrs.
C.
E.
Longacre,
“ ’ “
Sheriff of said couuty on the parties
D. H. Casselberry, Upper Providence,
above named or their heirs or legal repre Lower
Providence-.and Skippack.
sentatives, if they be found .in said county
Names added to the above list, 10 cents
and have known residence, and if not, each.
then to give public notice by advertise
ment, requiring said parties to appear in
said Court on Monday, the 7th day of
st a t e n o tice .
November, 1904, at 10 o’clock a. m., to
Estate of Josephine C. Gross, de
answer the said petition and show cause ceased, late of Philadelphia, Pa. Letters
why the said premises and tract of land in of administrations C. T. A. on the above
said petition described should not be re estate having been granted to tbe under
leased and discharged of and from said signed. All persons indebted to the said
dower charge and thè payment thereof estate are requested to make payment,
and the same duly entered of record by and those having claims to present the
the Recorder of Deeds of Montgomery same without delay to
county.
By the Court,
S. GROSS FRY,
JOHN LARZELERE, Sheriff.
L. G. BROWN,
Henry I. Fox, Michael F. McCullen, At
Administrators.
torneys for Petitioner.
2101 Green St., Phila., Pa.
Sheriff’s Office. Norristown, Pa., Octo
Or their attorney, J. Barton" Rettew,
ber 5. 1904.
1212 Stephen Girara Building.
8-18
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RAILROADS.

P h ila d e lp h ia &

1
i

R e a d in g R a ilw a y

Class

ageu. in case me ninhg cannot be
done until the corn is too ripe and dry
this can be remedied to a great extent
by having It so arranged that water
can be sprayed on to it as It goes up
the carrier when filling the silo,
enough to supply the needed moisture.

Paintlnj &TarmsMni

' Rubber-Tiring a Specialty.
Korse-Khociug ami Gen
eral I^ H irin g

u
§
now In stock—Rubber tire
Buggy, light and neat. Fine
m CTopuHave
t under Carriage, slightly used.
5 LSecond
ig h t Buggy, pole late st pattern.
hand Germ antown Wagou.
m Second-hand
Top Buggy. Jum p-

Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke

PR O M PTLY AND W E LL DONE.

IN EFFECT MAT 15. 1904.
Trains Leave Collegeville.

§
it
i
ft

F ob P krkiom en J u n c t io n , N o rristow n
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia — Week days — 6.14,

7.12, 8.12,11.24 a. m.; 6.05 p. m. Sundays—
6.36 u. m .; 6.23 p. m.
F or A llen to w n —Week days —7.32,11.04
а. m.; 3.22, 6.35, p. m. Sundays —
8.30 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.

ORCHARD PLANTING.
TUe Square and Hexagonal Methods
unci How to Operate Them.

By E. R. LA K E , Oregon E xperim ent S ta 
tion.

seat Carriage, good ordef.
Keystone ;Phone.
R. H . GRATER,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

F or E ast G r e e n v il l e —5.88 p. m.

Trains For Collegeville.
L eave P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.08,
9.38 a. ra.; 1.36, 4.28, 5.23 p. m. Sundays—

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ftf t
Ju st R eceived *
.ftf t
a Choice L ot
ft
of
ft
•ft
T im othy Seed.
ft
ft
Call and Examine It ff tt

7.06, a. m .; 6.21 p. m.
L eave B r id g epo rt —Week

days — 2.19
б. 00 p.m. Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave N o rristow n —6 58, 10.23 a. m.;
5.04 p. m.
L eave P erkiom bn J u nction —Week days
—7.17, 10.47 a. m.; 3.02, 5.26, 6.21, p. ra.
8undays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.07,
6.50,9.45 a. m.; 4.40 p. m. Sunday—4.45
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
L eave E ast G r e e n v il l e —6.80 a. m.

ATLANTIC CITY B. R.
From Chestnut Street Ferry.
For South Street see time tables at stations.
WEEKDAYS.
A T L A N T IC C IT Y . A T L A N T IC C IT Y .

7 .3 0 a. m. L c l .
9.00 a. m. Ex. 6.00p m. Ex.
10.50 a. m. Ex. 5.00 p. m. L c l .
2.00 p. m. Ex. 7.15 p. m. Ex.
$ 4.00 p. m. Ex.
( 60 M inutes

CAPE MAY
AND
O C E A N C IT Y .

8 50 a. m.
4.15 p. m.

SUNDAYS.
A T L A N T IC C IT Y .

CAPE M AY.

SKA IS L E .

8 .0 0 a. m. L c l .
9.00 a. m. Ex.
10.00 a . m. Ex.
5.00 p. m. Lcl.
7.15 p. m. Ex.

O C E A N C IT Y .

7.30 a. m. ig E x .

8.45 a m.

Detailed time table at ticket offices, ISth
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent. 'Gen’I Pass. Agent.
^

^
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1ft
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ft:
ft
ft.
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f t The N, Hi Benjamin Co, ft
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9
205 BRIDGE ST.,
ft.
ft:
f t Phœnixvîlls, « Penna'. M
ft
’PHONE 12.
m
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f t J. I*. Stetler, Hantiger. m
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Lattimore & F ox

Our increased sales show that
our motto of FAIR DEALING and
MODERATE PRICES are apprecl
THEY CONE A RUNNING
ated.
Call Bell ’Phone 731, and let us
to
get
our feed. When your stock shows an
show you our designs in OUR EX
CELSIOR GRANITE. THE RICH eagerness for Feed, it’s a good sign that they
EST LOOKING and FINEST are in good health, and that the Feed is good.
GRAINED GRANITE IN THE
ORDINARY FEED
MARKET.

Lattimore & F ox,
Marshall and Kohn Streets,

Norristown,

-

contains a large
foreign matter.
purity of the feed
find our prices
quality.

percentage of dirt and
You can-depend on the
that we offer. You will
the lowest, considering

Penna. W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

FRANK W. SHAJJCOP,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker <*Embalmer

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable

TR A PPE, PA.

At Fry’s Collegeville Hotel
Stables,

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
P a.
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to First-class teams furnished at all hours at
serve them.
reasonable rates.
HI’“ Will meet trains at all Stations. OrParties will be accommodated with large
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2 coach.
All kinds of hauling done.

COLLEGEVILLE,

“Nine Tailors

HENRY BOWER, Proprietor.

Hake a Han,” runs the old say
ing. In these enlightened days
one woman can do the sewing
for the entire family in addition
to tbe regular housework i f sbe
is supplied with a

Great Slaughter In Prices 1—For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else In
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brocms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
TIVERY AND

Wheeler & Wilson
2ST O . 0

BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The only Sewing Machine constructed to
meet all the requirements of the family. TEAMS TO HIRE
Ball-bearing throughout, self-adjusting^ no At all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
shuttle—absolutely noiseless. Send for Il or carriage to any destination desired.
lustrated price list.
HORNE CUPPING every weekday
in season.
t ÿ " Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 930
MARKET STREET.

W
heeleri f flamHaiktirinCo.
For Sale by G. f . Yost, Collegeyille, Pa.

Lotof Second-handBuggies

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

for sale at away down prices. Come and
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
or sale at reasonable prices.
General Blacksmith Business at Davis’
Old Stand.

P atents

Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M

HENRY YOST, JR.

tr a d e M arks
D esig ns
C o p y r ig h ts A c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions striotly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
BS&aBr*!iP°JifchB* fold by all newsdealers.

i promptly obtain U. a. and Foreign

me

Send model, sketch, or photo of invention fort
For free book, <
How to Secure
t Patents
and | ß A D E A R K S ” ™

Î

MBranch
UNNOffice.
&Co.3
6,Broadwa>'NewYork
626 F St., Washington. D. C.
3 ^ * * I f you have anything to IOpposite U. S. Patent Office!
WASHINGTON D. C.
toll, advert^»# if in the Independent

It will be seen th at by the hexagonal
plan the trees are more evenly distrib
uted over the land than by the square.
To lay out a piece of land on the
Square plan It Is necessary to establish
two base lines at right angles, which
may be done by sighting along the
long and short arms of an ordinary
carpenter’s square set upon three
stakes driven at the corner of the pro
posed plantation and setting two rows
of stakes In lines continued from the
arms. Put the stakes as far apart as
the rows are, to be, and when the stakes
have been set In lines at right angles

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
8ATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M.

never more alert, but they don’t reacn
up to the face level; they can’t spare
the time from their study of dresses to
go any higher than the neck. And
hence on the street we cut Impartially
our mothers, our sisters, our best
friends.”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

T

Various Ways of Covering.

Various ways have been tried of cov
ering the silage after the silo was
filled to prevent the spoiling of, the
silage on top, but It has been found
th at nothing Is better or less expensive
than to put on w ater enough to thor
oughly wet the top of tbe silage and
have enough so th at it will run down
between the silage and the sides of the
silo.
Feeding Value of Silage.

Many avoid all loss from damage on
top by beginning to feed Immediately
after filling, thus giving It no time to
damage. The feeding should always
be done from the top, taking about
two Inches from the entire top each
day. If the feeding Is done too slowly
and part of the surface Is left exposed
to the air for two or three or more
days, then the stock will have par
tially damaged silage all the time.
The feeding of silage very materially
reduces the cost of producing dairy
products, because fewer acres of land
are required to keep a given number of
cows, less work and expense are need
ed to prepare cows for feeding, and
last, but by no means least, cows can
be made to produce much more during
the year by having them fresh In the
fall and, feeding silage in tbe winter.

ENEMIES OF WHEAT.
Hessian Fly and Wheat Midge—
Late
Sowing and Strong Plants.

The Blood of Men and Ape*.

Between the blood of men and apes
there are many points of similarity
and evidences of a distinct relation
ship, but the blood of monkeys can
readily be distinguished from that of
men. The difference Is more or less
marked, according to the species, the
greatest resemblance being seen In the
case of the gorilla and the least with
the lemurs, a small species about the
size of a cat and having a face some
what like a fox. A singular fact Is
that, judged by the blood, there is less
evidence of relationship found In tbe
American families of apes than In.
those of the old world.—Harper’s
Weekly.
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We can safely say that our “Properflt” Suits have no equal. Every one Is guaranteed strictly all-wool fabric that i
„Trr.Kit V .1 1
J
» u i i u j u r a * , weuea seams, stationary Ironts, and lined with finest
Venetian cloth that will wear as long as the coat. Patterns are the newest and nobbiest Brown and Grey effects In Fancy
Worsteds and Homespuns, as well as Black Thibets and Diagonal Weave Worsteds. Look into our window-you'll see at a
glance who sella the best clothing for the least money.

$12.50 RAIN GOATS,............$10.00
How ls lt, when there is an extra demand for Rain Coats, you reduce yours f was a question asked by a coat consumer.
We ve got too many broken lots that muBt be sold, was tbe answer. He bought and saved two fifty. Why don’t you come t
All sizes are here. Long coats with or without belts at ten dollars. Are guaranteed rain-proof as a dnek’s back.

There are several instances on rec
ord where In South Africa the white
master or black servant has trained
one or more ostriches to harness and
has driven them regularly in a light
trap or even ridden them like a horse.
I t need hardly be said that ostriches
are extremely swift when used In such
a way and can cover a tremendous
number of miles a day if not given too
heavy a load. They have even been
known to show real signs of enjoy
ment and pleasure at being In harness,
and certainly they go to work with a
will when thoroughly tamed In this
manner.

BOYS’ SUITS, -

$3.50.

~ The boy who buys one of these suits can count himself lucky. They are handsome patterns in heavy Casslmeres and
Cheviots, wide lapel, double-breasted coats ; suits are truly worth $5.00.
HEADQUARTERS—Blouse Suits, Buster Brown Suita, Norfolk Suits and Reefers—$1.00 to $7.50.

N O R F O L K S U IT S ,------------- $1.98.
Blue and White, Black and White, Snowflake Novelty, material made in either Norfolk or Double-breasted Coats.
Double welt seams throughout. A good wearing stylish suit for little money?
FALL OVERCOATS—Boys’, $2.98 and $3 50.

Men’s, $5.00 to $18.00.

India Sewing Man.

WEITZENKORNS, — Pottstown, Pa.
Economical Care of Estates
Is exercised by (his Company, which acts as Trustee, Executor,
Administrator and Guardian. The care o f real estate is a special
feature. The Company collects rents, pays taxes, attends to repairs,
and acts as agent for the best interest o f the owner. Call or write
for Information.

Main and DeKalb Sts., - - N orristow n, Pa.

I am prepared to promptly furnish
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re- ,
pairing, ae to heaters and steam fixtures.
Send for description of “Charmer” and
1“Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are
among the very best on (he market, '
and sure to give satisfaction.

ommmmmmsmm
| Vegetable DIARRHOEA M IXTURE

furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills
1supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.
A share of the patronage of the pub- ,
lie respectfully solicited.

The Norristown Trust Co.

If

2 5 c . 3?er B o ttle .

RA M BO H O USE,

An odd fact about dressmakers is
(Opposite Court ncuse).
th at nearly all of them have the same
----- oOo----fault—on the street they cut their
friends. A noted dressmaker said In
First-class Accommodations for Man
explanation of this fact: “The street Is
and Beast.
to us dressmakers what a picture gal
lery is to artists—a grand storehouse
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasor f. >le.
of ideas. On the street we are always
on the lookout for new fashions, and Both English and German spoken.
from the neck down we study every
---- oOo----person that passes, for from one we
may get a new skirt pattern, from an P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
other a new sleeve, from a third a new
collar, and so on. We are never busier
than when on the street; our eyes are

ALL KINDS o f PUMPS

J. H. BOLTON,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I

8

CORN CU RE,

: : :

10c. P e r Bottle.

------SOLD .A.T-------

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

CONTRACTOR FOR

Heating
Apparatus
In Steam, Hot
Water, and
Hot Air.
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
Blanche*. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Rauges,^
Cottage Boileis, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Ruler, ,
and Enifssori’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

M A IN

S T .,

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

tW COLLEGEVILLE

Geo. P. Clamer,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

Furniture Warerooms!
We are now prepared to offer
onr customers goods at prices
never before heard oC
Our line of Chamber Suits,«at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits In Hair Cloth, Brocateile and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
8weepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
lurgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window 8hades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller 8hade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stick Is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

OO I

A Very Important M atter
For FARR KKS to know Is where to get the BEST CHOPPING done and
where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat. Bran, Corn Bran, No.
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc.,
etc , at the l.o west Cash Prices.
You will find It at

Clam er’s C ollegeville G rist M ills,

B FURNISHING B

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect. We will be
glad to see you, and supply your wants at short notice.
Respectfully,

Undertaker Embalmer

P. J. CLAMER.
EMIL KLA.U8FELDER, Manager.

Carfare to Philadelphia
fVe bring Philadelphia and lit beet Clothing Store to po u r very door

This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley faro. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How- much ? Can’t tell—-depends upon your carfare.

Wanamaker St Brown
Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Girls

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

John L. Bechtel,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A
’P honx N o. 18.

OO I

Oak H all,
Sixth and M arket Sts.,
Philadelphia

THE OLD STAND
Established

•

1875.

Choice Bread
AND

Cakes
IN VARIETY
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

N O

M A T T E R

W hat Y ou M ay H ave to Sell, P lan t an

When in Norristown, Pa.,

When to Harvest For the Silo.

u it

BETTER TH A N $ 1 2 .5 0 SUITS AT OTHER STORES.

Ostrich«« In Hnrne««.

The possibility of exceptional damage
Sewing is a masculine occupation in
from the fly and midge to wheat In India, and the derzie, or sewing man.
Ohio calls forth from H. A. Gossard Is a past master In his art up to a cer
HEXAGONAL p l a n t i n g — sq u a r e p l a n t  of the state experiment station a brief
tain point. He is possessed of little In
in g .
statement of approved methods of itiative, but Is a wonderful Imitator,
to e&ch other to the limit of the piece guarding against them, in which the besides being an exquisite needleman,
of land to be planted move the square following among other items are given: and from a riding habit to a pretty
to the corner diagonally opposite the
The preparation of the field, getting blouse or frock he can copy almost
first used and run lines of stakes along it Into such a condition of tilth and anything In reason, rising to tjie high
the other two sides of the piece. Then fertility that the plants will get a water mark of trium phant achieve
by using a few long stakes two men good, strong start in the fall, even If ment in such garments as require mi
can “line In” the stakes for the body sown late, is a most Important item, nute stltchery and clever broderie.
of the plantation.
and if the fly comes so late that the
For the hexagonal plan establish one crop must be sown before its appear
Badly Expressed.
base line for the first row of trees. ance and thus he obliged to breast the
The orator of the corner store Was
Let this line be from one rod to twen attack of the fall brood, this point is giving forth his views of a popular
ty feet from the fence line. Firmly yet more important.
congressman whose death had been
drive small one Inch square stakes
Unless the fail brood of flies Is very chronicled in the evening paper. “I
where each tree of thl§ row is to be late In appearing sowing should be de tell you,” he said gloomily, “he’s go
set. Procure a wire (No. 10 or 12 is ferred until after their disappearance. ing to he a loss to all that have known
about right weight), make a fixed loop Wheat may be safely sown at once as him or known of him. He has died, as
In both ends so th at the distance be soon as the eggs are found In any he has lived, uuantmously regretted.”
tween the extreme ends of the loop Is numbers, as the flies will have disap
one Inch more than the distance at peared before it has time to germinate
Enlightened.
which the trees are to be planted. and get up through the ground.
“Auntie, do you always say expire?”
Then let A put one loop over stake 1;
The larvae of the wheat midges to
“Why do you ask, dear?”
let B put a stake through the other appear next year are now buried In the
“Oh, just because papa said you were
loop and step off toward the center of earth not far from the surface. Plow one of those people who never say die.”
the field. When the wire is taut he ing is therefore of service against them
should describe a short arc in the as well as against Hessian fly. Sow
A C e r ta in ty .
earth with the point of the stake. Let ing in the stubble Is bad practice from
Caller—I am so sorry your mistress Is
A then step to stake 2, row 1, over the standpoint of both Insects. The out. Do you think she will be at home
which he places the loop In his end of screenings and chaff from the thrash this evening? M ali—She’ll have to be;
the wire. When the wire Is again ing machine should be destroyed, as It’s my night out.
drawn taut another short arc Is made. they contain thousands of midge
Where the two arcs Intercept a stake larvae.
Injury_revolts, while Irony makes one
should be driven for the first tree In
Varieties of wheat with thick, strong reflect, and gayety disarms.—Voltaire.
row 2. While A remains at stake 2, stalks resist the fly attack better than
row 1, B passes to a point at which he small, weak stalked kinds, and beard
estimates the next stake for row 2 ed wheats are seemingly more immune
Odd Punishments.
should be placed, another short arc Is from midge attack than smooth sorts.
In the reign of Queen Mary a man
described, and A passes to stake 3, row These considerations are not the only was pilloried In London for selling
1. A second Intercepting arc is made, ones to decide the question of choice of pots of strawberries, “the which the
and B places stake 2 of row 2 and so variety, but are worth noting.
pot was half full, but filled with
on till the row is complete. From this
fern.” Poor old Cheapside has doubt
point other stakes may be sighted in,
less seen many similar frauds.’ At
Field Benna.
A little device for keeping the tree
Field beans have failed to advance the same period persons were of
exactly In the place occupied by the with the grain market, but show a ten pilloried for selling bad fish, au.1
declining tendency, with prices 1. cent the fish Itself was hung around' their
A,
to 5 cents lower. In view of the high necks. The public.was thus allowed
~v
price of grain it looks as If the price to avenge Itself. A butcher who had
Bo
oB
of beans might advance later, suggests vended diseased meat was made to
ride around London, “his face toward
an exchange.
BOARD FOB SETTING TREES.
the horse’s tail, with half a lamb be
stake is Illustrated. Wheu about to
fore and another behind and veal and
News and Notes.
plant a tree place the notch A over the
The cranberry growers’ convention calf bones before him on a pole, raw.”
stake which has been set In place for a will be held In Philadelphia on Jan. His own meat, no doubt, and therefore
tree, then drive a stake through each 17, 190o.
not too savory. A similar punishment
of the holes B B. In this way the
A committee of the American Pomo- of riding round London In a cart was
guide Is fastened In such position that
given to a certain person who had sold
th e notch is over the spot in which a logical society Is to study and report his wife to a butcher. Let us hope
upon
the
magnificent
exhibition
of
tree is to be set. Now remove the
th at this sale was purely matrimonial.
guide, leaving the three stakes In posi fruits at the world’s fair. Professor
tion. Pull out the center stake, dig the Craig of Cornell will prepare the re
Simple Living.
hole for the tree, place the guide In po port.
It is not the aggregation of wealth
In
the
effort
to
popularize
the
mush
sition, with the boles B B over the
which makes people happy, but the
two outside stakes. P ut the tree In po room industry the department of agri contentment found In the ways of a
culture
makes
an
exhibit
at
the
world’s
sition so th at It occupies the notch A.
fair of a new method of growing simple living. While luxuries increase,
spawn, which will enable American often thoughtlessly encouraged, the ne
Weevil In Grain.
cessities of life are lost sight of. It
The adult grain moth readily suc growers to produce spawn superior to Is an Important- problem to solve what
th
at
of
France
and
England.
comba to carbon bisulphide gas, while
The bureau of forestry Is taking an to do to help home building, though It
the larva will stand more and yet re
takes no great calculation to find out
vive. The black weevil is most difficult Interest In the growing of basket wU- the fact that 100 families in small
lows.
to kill. Hence to destroy all these It
homes of a thousand or two thousand
will be necessary to continue the action
dollars each are great consumers and
of the gas In full strength for at least
Cnrlons Flowers.
producers of business and trade than
twenty-four hours, and to do this the
The Brazilian flower known as the one or two families with all their serv
bln must be made tight, the fluid car running antelope is so called because ants In a $100,000 mansion. Thorns,
bon bisulphide be used in liberal quan Its white petals have a series of well thistles and wild carrots will disap
tities, and in case of doubt the ex defined, ¿ark colored lines and dots pear from the fields and waste city
periment repeated.
in which the imagination can readily lots If the Idle land is utilized for
Wheat may he largely kept free from trace the form of an antelope, with Its garden or farm homes.—Hartford
weevil by proper handling, frequent limbs outstretched and head thrown Times.
shifting and fanning,, such constituting back, seemingly fleeing for its life. In
the chief reliance In the elevators. Corn the “caricature plant” one species has
Kindliness Among; Birds.
In cribs can soarcely be freed from the imitative form on the petals, and
I have seen a little chipping sparrow
weevil while remaining there, owing another has it outlined in the ribs and make a business of feeding some half
to the practical Impossibility of making shading of the leaves.
fledged robins. She watched for her
the crib sufficiently tight. Tarpaulins
The last mentioned curiosity bears opportunity, and whenever both par
and stack covers are useful In assist a remarkably well executed likeness ent robins were away from the nest
ing to retain the gas within limits, but of the Duke of Wellington and has on she rushed In with her morsel. The
are by no means tight enough to pre that account been named “Arthur and robins resented her offleiousness and
vent the escape of the gas by diffusion His Nose.” Among the orchids the hustled her out of the tree whenever
before the black weevil can be de imitative form is entirely different In they caught her there. I have heard
stroyed.
character, being exhibited in the shape of a wren th at fed a brood of young
The gas Is highly Inflammable and of the flower itself. Some are exact robing In a similar way and of a male
explosive when Ignited. Hence no fire counterfeits of bees, butterflies, moths, bluebird th at fed some young (>irds
or light should be allowed about the etc., while others take upon them th at were in a nest near lta own.—John
bln while the fumigation Is In progress. selves the form of worms and beetles. Burroughs In Outing.
—A. E. Popenoe.
Naturalists believe that in the first In
H la M is t a k e .
stance it is nature’s trap to lure other
Speaker« nt tine Farmer«' Congre««.
She—They say th at a little learning
bees, moths and butterflies, but In t-ue
Among the speakers .of note on the case of the worm and the beetle, or Is a dangerous thing. He—Yea, I guess
programme of the annual session of chids or those that are the exact coun It Is. I found. It so once. I stopped in
the farmers’ national congress in St. terparts of toads, lizards and huge vestigating when I found out how
Louis are Secretary Wilson, Statisti spiders, they do not attempt to ex much property my first wife’s father
cian Hyde, Senator Latimer of South plain.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
was supposed to own without going
Carolina, the president of the Texas
ahead and making inquiries as to his
Cotton Growers’ association, President
debts. But I’ll never get taken in that
Recreations of Cabinet Ministers.
Smyder of-the Michigan Agricultural
way again.________
It
is
probable
that
the
recreations
of
college and the president of the North
of the cabinet ministers of the present
Carolina college.
time when on vacation are, however
FILLING THE SILO.
frivolous, slightly dissimilar from those
of their eighteenth century predeces
Iklok or Slow Filling —Degree of
sors. Fox, for instance, spent a morn
Maturity In Corn.
ing in Bond street counting .cats
A silo may be filled quickly or slow against the Prince of Wales, and as
ly, as circumstances permit, with he chose the sunny side of the street L IQ U ID —BEADY for INSTANT USE. 'A
drops of Parlor Pride Stove Polish zive the
equally good results. It may be filled he saw thirteen to the Prince’s one few
stove a brilliant lustre shine, making the stove
In one day and be all right, says an and won the game. Lord Oxford, too, fit for the parlor. No soiled hands—easy to ap
ready. No water used (water used
American Cultivator correspondent. In riding in his coach with Swift, used ply—always
In paste polishes rusts the stove). No dried up
that case the silage will settle a great to count poultry with him all the way paste remains after using awhile. PARLOR
ID E good to the last drop. Sold by all deal
deal in a few days, and If the silo Is to up to town, and whoever counted thir PR
ers. L akgk t k i a i , b o t t l e f r e e . Give name
be anywhere near full more must be ty-one first or saw a cat or an old wo of your dealer and address PAKLOR PRID E
10-13.
put In, filling it to the very top. If the man was the winner. Lord Boling- M’P’G CO., Boston, Mass.
silo Is filled slowly, taking several broke, joining them one day for the
days to complete the job, It will settle purpose of discussing European af
as the work progresses and be . all fairs, was at once Interrupted by Ox
right, provided that there is not a stop ford’s saying, “Swift, I ’m up; there’s
In the filling of more than one or two a cat!” and left them in disgust. As
days at a time. If there Is the silage Swift wrote, “Such tattle often enter
will begin to mold on the top, and that tains my lord and me as far as
STOP AT THE
injures It.
Staines.”—London Chronicle.

The stage of maturity at which It is
best to put corn in the silo Is when the
corn contains the most feeding value,
taking the whole plant—stalks, leaves
and ears. At that time the corn is be
ginning to glaze If It Is Flint corn or
dent If it Is Dent corn. The lower
leaves are beginning to turn yellow or
white, and on some of the very earliest
ears the husks are turning white. If
the corn Is more immature than this
the silage will be quite sour, will lack
the nutriment It will have at a later
stage and not be as valuable feed. If
the corn Is too ripe and dry It will heat
up very .hot, will mold and be dam-
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A dvertisem ent in

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER.

Remem

ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS
is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
reasonable prices.

o r r is t o w n

herald

N B O O K BINDERY. Binding,
Job Ruling, Perforating. Paging, Number

ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business
Houses, given special attention. Magazines
bound and repairing done quickly and
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Address
MORGAN ft. WILLS, Proprietor.

